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Abstrat
The mobility impairment aused by a paralysis like a spinal ord injury or a stroke has,
beside many other impats, an inuene on the transfer of signals between the musles
of the lower extremities and the brain. In a paraplegi person, this means that she
or he an not stand without holding onto a support or standing in a standing frame
while the impat on the ability to balane in a hemiplegi person an be less severe.
Although the onnetion between the musles and the brain is impaired by the injury,
the musles still retain the ability to ontrat if innervated.
This thesis desribes ontrol approahes whih ombine the remaining voluntary
ontrol of the paraplegi and stroke patients with the artiially ontrolled stimulation
of the musles of the paralysed limbs to aid the subjet in balaning.
The aim was to develop new ontrol approahes whih would assist balane in para-
plegi subjets and in stroke. To support standing in paraplegi subjets, the moment
generated at the ankle using eletrial stimulation of the shank musles was integrated
with the voluntary ontrol of the upper body, resulting in the onept of Integrated
Voluntary Control (IVC). In the outer loop the ankle moment produed by the para-
plegi subjet due to his voluntary upper body movement was estimated using a math-
ematial model based on the inlination angles of upper and lower body. This estimated
ankle moment was then ompared with the atual moment applied at the fore plates
the subjet was standing on, and an appropriate stimulation signal was applied to the
paralysed shank musles. Experimental evaluation initially involved four able bodied
volunteers in whih base line results with stiness and stiness-visosity ontrollers
using a rotating standing platform were obtained. This was extended to the para-
plegi subjet, where eletrial musle stimulation was used to generate the required
ankle moment. The IVC onept was then evaluated with the paraplegi subjet and
ompared to the base line results.
Due to the nature of the system and implied perturbation onto the ontrol system
ontrolling the posture of the paraplegi subjet the known evaluation values (e.g. rise
ii
time, steady state value, overshoot value et.) are not suitable. Therefore, the variane
of a time signal around its mean value was used as an evaluation value whih allowed to
ompare the ahieved performane of the paraplegi subjet employing the new ontrol
approah with the stiness and stiness-visosity ontrollers diretly.
To assist balane in stroke patients, a new training approah was introdued based
on the onept of integrating the voluntary abilities of the patient with mehanial
balane support and sensory eletrial stimulation. This onept was evaluated in
a training program with one stroke subjet whih demonstrated the feasibility and
potential balane improvement resulting from this approah.
iii
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1. Introdution
In a person's development standing up and trying to keep the balane happens very
often before the rst words are spoken. During these early stages of personal develop-
ment the task of keeping the balane takes all the onentration and usually the hild
is not able to do anything else other than trying to stay on the feet without falling over.
But soon after the hild has learned to keep the balane during standing and starts
then to walk and to run this balaning task begins to beome more and more subon-
sious so that one's onentration an be foused on the more ompliated things we
perform during standing.
Beside the possibility of having a wider range of being able to reah for things plaed
at some distane from the ground researh has shown that standing plays an important
role for several physiologial proesses as e.g. digestion, ontrol of blood pressure et.
1.1. Aim and Objetives
The fous of this thesis is to develop a new ontrol approah ontrolling the posture in
standing of paraplegis by ombining the voluntary movement of the subjet's upper
body with an artiial posture ontrol of the paralysed lower body by the means of
Funtional Eletrial Stimulation (FES). With this approah the objetive is to let
the subjet work more with his/her upper body to ounterbalane disturbanes so less
support of the artiial ontrol is needed and to ompare the results with measurements
ahieved with already known ontrollers to see any improvements in performane using
this new approah. This onept is termed Integrated Voluntary Control (IVC).
Another target of this thesis is to transfer the approah of ombining voluntary and
artiial ontrol developed with paraplegi subjets to the use with stroke patients.
The fous is here on sensory stimulation, targeting the hemiplegi subjet's sensory
pathways and enouraging the patient to use the appropriate musle groups for ertain
perturbations applied during the training of balane. To verify the use of this approah
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the measured results are ompared to measurements ahieved with an approah of
balane training without stimulation.
1.2. Thesis Outline
Chapter 2:
This hapter gives bakground information on the physiology of the spinal ord and
the resulting impats on the human body aused by a spinal ord injury. Further-
more, a very short overview of the auses for stroke with an overview of the applied
rehabilitation approahes are given.
Chapter 3:
Chapter 3 explains the respetive equipment used for the experiments with the para-
plegi and hemiplegi subjet and their ontrollers.
Chapter 4:
In order to being able to ompare the results ahieved with the new ontrol approah
with the measurements obtained with the known ontrollers an alternative evaluation
method is used. Some bakground information of dierent evaluation methods to
haraterise the performane during standing is given. This leads to the motivation for
the use of the alternative evaluation. The informational value of this method is shown
by the evaluation of the standing performane of four healthy and one paraplegi
subjet using a stiness and stiness-visosity feedbak ontrol approah. While the
required ankle moment in healthy subjets was produed using a rotating platform,
FES of the shank musles was used in the paraplegi subjet.
Chapter 5:
Chapter 5 develops the new ontrol approah whih inorporates the voluntary move-
ment of the subjet's upper body in ombination with the artiial ontrol ontrolling
the moment at the ankle by the means of funtional eletrial stimulation. Experiments
are onduted with one paraplegi subjet employing this new ontrol approah. The
results are then ompared with the performane ahieved with stiness and stiness-
visosity ontrollers using the evaluation method explained in hapter 4.
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Chapter 6:
Chapter 6 presents a balane training approah for stroke patients, ombining sensory
stimulation of the shank musles with mehanial balane support to develop voluntary
funtion through a training programme. First tests are onduted without stimulation
and after these series sensory stimulation is added. In order to see the hange in
behaviour these results are ompared using known evaluation values.
Chapter 7:
This last hapter onludes the results and gives an outlook on possible further objet-
ives whih might be worthwhile to be followed up.
1.3. Thesis Contribution
The ontribution of this thesis onsists of the following:
• Development of a new ontrol approah whih takes the voluntary movement of
the upper body of a paraplegi subjet into aount for the ontrol of the moment
at the ankle. This approah is alled Integrated Voluntary Control (IVC).
• Development of a new balane training approah for the use with stroke patients.
• Development of an evaluation value whih allows to ompare ontrol performanes
of dierent ontrollers
• Validation of this evaluation value using dierent stiness and stiness-visosity
feedbak ontrollers whih ontrol the moment at the ankle of a paraplegi subjet
using Funtional Eletrial Stimulation (FES).
• Comparing the IVC ontrol approah with the stiness and stiness-visosity
feedbak ontrollers using the newly developed evaluation value.
1.4. Publiations
The results of hapter 6 were published with the Journal of Medial and Biologial
Engineering (JMBE) [1℄ and parts of it were presented at the 28th Annual International
Conferene of the IEEE Engineering in Mediine and Biology Soiety [2℄.
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2. Bakground
For able-bodied people standing seems to be an easy task to perform as they are able
to arry out dierent ativities during standing without thinking about maintaining
their balane. One only beomes aware of the importane and value of this ability
when it is restrited due to illness or injury.
This introdutory hapter gives a basi overview of the anatomy of the spine and
explains some of the diulties paraplegis fae due to the injury of the spinal ord.
Furthermore, the priniples of funtional eletrial stimulation are desribed. As there
were experiments performed with a stroke patient, some bakground information about
the illness is presented as well, explaining some of the diulties the stroke population
faes in their everyday life. Finally, a onise literature review of the related researh
elds is given.
2.1. Spinal Cord Injury (SCI)
2.1.1. Physiology
The spinal ord forms the neural onnetion between the brain and the rest of the body
allowing ontrol signals being sent from and reeptive signals sent to the brain. The
spinal ord is proteted by the vertebral olumn whih is a exible struture built out
of 26 bones (see Figure 2.4 on page 8) grouped into
• 7 ervial vertebrae in the nek with 8 pairs of ervial nerves, abbreviated with
the letter C,
• 12 thorai vertebrae (T) that artiulate with the 12 pairs of ribs,
• 5 lumbar vertebrae (L) of the lower bak,
• 1 sarum whih is atually a fusion of 5 saral vertebrae (S) (the fusion ours
from the age of late teens to early 20s), and
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• 1 oyx or tailbone" whih is a fusion of 4 oygeal vertebrae.
The vertebral olumn bears the weight of the head, nek and trunk and transfers the
weight onto the legs. Eah vertebra has a vertebral arh whih forms the vertebral
foramen. All vertebral foramina together form the vertebral anal whih enloses the
spinal ord. Diss between the vertebrae at as shok absorbers.
The spinal ord onsists of two substanes, the grey and the white matter. The grey
matter lies in the entral part of the spinal ord and has, in ross setion, a buttery
shape whih varies at dierent levels. The white matter is organised around the grey
matter as shown in gure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1.: The ross setion of the spinal ord and its setional organisation. Ad-
apted from [3℄.
The white matter ontains nerve bundles whih are organised into asending trats
arrying sensory information to the brain (sensory pathway), desending trats arrying
motor signals from the brain to the musles (motor pathway), and short trats arrying
sensory or motor signals between segments of the spinal ord.
The grey matter ontains the ell bodies of neurones whih are organised into fun-
tional groups or nulei. The sensory nulei reeive information from reeptors in the
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body whih is sent to the brain while the motor nulei pass the information, oming
from the brain, on to peripheral eetors (see gure 2.2).
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Figure 2.2.: Segment of the spinal ord and the information ow in the ase of exit-
ation. Adapted from http://www.masip.o.uk.
Besides the sensory and motor pathways, the spinal ord also ontains neural iruits
whih are mainly involved in reexes and whih an be ativated without an input
from the brain. The key feature of a reex is that a partiular stimulus leads to a xed
response whih is very rapid and an not be ontrolled beause the signal proessing
does not happen in the brain. These neural iruits are, if they remained intat after
the injury, responsible for the spasms paralysed people often have.
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Figure 2.3.: Diagram of a reex. Adapted from [3℄.
Figure 2.3 shows a shemati diagram explaining the reex triggered by a stimulus.
Applying, for example, a painful stimulus to a part of the body leads to the ativation
of pain reeptors whih respond to the stimuli that ause or aompany tissue damage
(see Step 1" in gure 2.3). The ativation of reeptors leads to an ativation of
sensory neurones (Step 2") whih deliver the information to the spinal ord. There the
information is proessed (Step 3") and the appropriate motor neurones are ativated
(Step 4") whih arry the signal into the periphery. Finally, a peripheral eetor
responds to the stimulus, e.g. ontration of a musle (Step 5"). As gure 2.3 learly
shows, the brain is not involved in the proessing of the information and therefore
reexes are fast, automati responses to spei stimuli.
2.1.2. The Impat of Spinal Cord Injury
An injury of the spinal ord results in an interruption of the neurologial pathways
between the brain and the body parts innervated below the injury. Depending on the
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severity of injury, patients may retain sensation and/or mobility of the aeted body
parts. The dermatome hart shown in gure 2.4 depits the dierent areas of skin and
their assoiated nerves that branh o the spinal ord at eah vertebra to illustrate the
sensory eets of an injury.
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Figure 2.4.: The dermatomes of eah spinal segment are loated on partiular regions
of the body.
In most ases of spinal ord injury above the level of the lumbar vertebrae L1, the
ability to use the leg musles voluntarily is impaired or absent. As a onsequene,
paralysed people fae several physiologial problems [4℄.
2.1.3. Seondary ompliations of SCI
The human body is an adjustable system whih adopts to loading of the ardiovasular
and musular system over a period of time. Due to the fat that the lower limbs are
no longer used to the extent they were before a spinal ord injury, the skeletal and
musular systems adjust to this situation by reduing their bulk. Major bone loss
ours during the rst 6 months after SCI and stabilises between 12 ± 16 months at
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two thirds of the original bone mass [5℄. As a onsequene, the bones are vulnerable
to frature [6, 7℄.
Beause the leg musles, omprising the biggest musle groups in the body, are
immobilised, spinal ord injured people usually have poor ardiopulmonary tness. As
another side eet, these people have a low energy expenditure whih entails the risk of
obesity [8,9℄. There are exerise reommendations for spinal ord injured people whih
help to regain tness [10℄. The suggestions range from dierent sports and ativities
for people who have retained upper extremity funtion to ativities employing FES of
the paralysed limbs (e.g. FES yling [11℄).
Besides the impat on the musuloskeletal and the ardiovasular systems, urin-
ary trat infetions and renal ompliations are ommon amongst spinal ord injured
people [12,13℄. Another major physiologial problem spinal ord injured people fae is
bowel dysfuntion [14℄ and onsequently haemorrhoidal problems [15, 16℄.
In patients with a lesion above the T5 level, the autonomi nervous system's regu-
lation of the autonomous funtions of the heart, digestive system, liver, gallbladder,
lungs, urinary trat, and genital system is aeted. Additionally, these patients fae a
disorder in the regulation of blood pressure. As a result, sudden and life threatening
hypertension an our. The triggers for this autonomi dysreexia are stimuli originat-
ing from below the level of lesion, e.g. the abdominal or pelvi visera, skeletal musles
or, most ommonly, distension of the bladder. Sometimes it ours in ombination
with bradyardia and ardia dysrhythmia. As a result of the elevated blood pres-
sure, aeted people reported headahes, musle spasms, paresthesia, shivering, pallor
followed by ushing of the fae, sweating in areas above and around the lesion, nasal
obstrution, desire to void, anxiety, malaise and nausea and other symptoms. After
removal of the stimulus the elevated blood pressure and the symptoms deline [17,18℄.
Patients with a high injury (ervial region) fae breathing problems as the inter-
ostal and abdominal musles are paralysed. Beause of these breathing diulties,
quadriplegis are vulnerable to pneumonia and other lung diseases [19℄. The reov-
ery from these lung diseases is ompliated and takes a long time as among other
reasons the ability to ough and lear the respiratory trats from seretions is also
aeted [20,21℄. Injury at the level of the ervial vertebrae C1-C2 results in ventilator
dependeny.
As a result of poor blood supply aused by unrelieved pressure, partiularly over bony
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prominenes, pressure sores evolve. Not only the skin but also the deeper tissue an
be aeted leading to serious health problems whih an lead to fatal infetions [4,22℄.
In addition to all the ompliations mentioned, many spinal ord injured people
suer from hroni pain whih has a major impat on quality of life [2325℄.
Besides all these physial problems, spinal ord injured people fae psyhologial
problems like mood swings and depression as well [26℄. To redue the risk of depression
Boekamp et al. [27℄ suggest the fostering of independene to enourage them to develop
new soures of self-esteem and involve relatives maintaining a supportive relationship
within the family.
It has been shown that passive standing an help to address many of the mentioned
problems [28℄. In setion 2.4.2 a more detailed explanation of the benets spinal ord
injured people an gain from standing is given.
2.2. Funtional Eletrial Stimulation (FES)
2.2.1. Priniples
The rst known experiments using eletrial urrent for stimulation were arried out
by Luigi Galvani. In 1786 he obtained musular ontration in a frog by touhing
its nerves with a pair of sissors during an eletrial storm. He did various other
experiments and published his ndings in 1791 in his essay De Viribus Eletriitatis in
Motu Musulari Commentarius (Commentary on the Eet of Eletriity on Musular
Motion) [29℄. Respetive reations Galvani observed also with human musle.
Due to an eletri urrent pulse travelling from one eletrode to another, an ation
potential in the innervated nerves is invoked ausing the musle to respond with a
twith. Consequently, rapidly repeated stimulation pulses allow the musle to ontrat
and by ontrolling the stimulation in terms of duration and intensity musle funtion
an be ahieved. The use of eletrial stimulation to allow funtional musle ontration
is alled Funtional Eletrial Stimulation (FES) (see gure 2.5).
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Figure 2.5.: Representation of urrent density in the tissue using surfae eletrodes.
Adapted from [30℄.
Teeter et al. mention 18 dierent appliations where FES has been used in rehab-
ilitation with spinal ord injury [31℄. FES has been reported to ause an inrease in
musle mass and irulation and hanges in musle bre omposition [32℄. Eletrially
stimulated yling has been observed to improve tness, lower-extremity irulation,
and irulatory response to ishemia [3335℄ as well as an inrease in bone density [36℄.
Baldi et al. [37℄ were able to prevent musle atrophy in aute spinal ord injured pa-
tients using FES.
In the ase of a spinal ord injury the interrupted onnetion to the paralysed parts
of the body an be bridged by the ontrolled use of FES as depited in gure 2.6. In
hapter 5 a new approah to ontrol the amount of stimulation is explained.
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Figure 2.6.: The priniple of FES to restore motor funtion ontrol in paraplegia with
the example of plantarexor stimulation. Adapted from [38℄.
2.2.2. Musle fatigue due to funtional stimulation
A typial musle ontains hundreds or even thousands of bres that are arranged into
funtional groups alled motor units. The individual bres that make up a motor unit
are innervated by a single α-motor neuron and vary in size as well as in the type of
onstituent musle bres. As a general rule, small motor units have small diameter
axons, typially innervating musle bres that are of a slow phenotype, are fewer in
number and are relatively fatigue resistant. In ontrast, large motor units have large
diameter axons and typially innervate larger numbers of faster musle bres that
are more fatigable. The size priniple of voluntary motor unit reruitment desribes
the progressive reruitment of small, typially slow motor units followed in order of
inreasing size to the larger, typially fast motor units [39℄. Bikel et al. state that
transutaneous eletrial stimulation ativates these motor units in a dierent way
than during a voluntary indued ontration [39℄. Stimulation indued ontrations
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are inuened by the plaement of eletrodes and stimulation parameters resulting in a
reversal of the size priniple, thus reruiting larger (fast) motor units prior to the slow
ones. Bikel et al. believe this theory is based on two ommonly agreed-upon ndings:
(1) axons of the larger motor units have a lower exitability threshold, and (2) data
demonstrate inreased fatigue with stimulation- versus voluntary- ativation [39℄.
Furthermore, the rate of fatigue is dependent on the frequeny of stimulation pulses
applied to the musle.
Jones et al. [40℄ arried out experiments using a stimulation signal with a frequeny
of 20 Hz and 80 Hz for 60 seonds, respetively. The authors observed with ontinuous
stimulation at 80 Hz that the fore dereased to about 80% of its initial value in the rst
12 s, and then more rapidly, generally reahing less than 20% after 60 s. The maximum
fore generated by stimulating the nerve at 20 Hz was about 70% of the value ahieved
with the 80 Hz stimulation. At 20 Hz the fore was maintained, or somewhat inreased
for the rst 20 to 30 s and then gradually delined. After about 20 s more fore was
obtained when stimulating at the lower frequeny. For ontration times longer than
35 s, the area under the fore-time urve was greater when the musle was stimulated
ontinuously at 20 Hz than when stimulated at 80 Hz [40℄.
During intermittent stimulation, however, Matsunaga et al. [41℄ observed that low
frequeny stimulation signals fatigue the musles quiker than high frequeny stimu-
lation. The authors used stimulation signals with a frequeny of 20 Hz and 100 Hz
stimulating the right quadrieps of healthy and paralysed subjets at ertain periods
of time for a few seonds during a 60 minute trial. The authors found that at the end
of the 60 minute trial the ahieved fore was around 26% smaller than at the begin of
the trial with a stimulation frequeny of 20 Hz. When using the 100 Hz stimulation
frequeny the fore was redued only for about 18% and was signiantly dierent from
the results ahieved with a stimulation signal frequeny of 20 Hz. The authors sugges-
ted to use the intermittent stimulation with a high signal frequeny for appliations
involving losed-loop ontrol strategies for FES [41℄.
Eser et al. [42℄ applied intermittent stimulation during ontrolled FES-yling using
stimulation signals of 30, 50, and 60 Hz. The authors found signiant dierenes in
power output between measurements ahieved with the stimulation frequeny of 30
and 50 Hz as well as between the results ahieved with 30 and 60 Hz.
With a stimulation frequeny of 50 Hz the paralysed subjets ahieved a 19.1% higher
mean power output during 30 minutes yling sessions if ompared to the power output
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ahieved with a stimulation signal frequeny of 30 Hz. Results using 60 Hz stimulation
signal show even an inrease in power of 24.9% ompared to the results applying the
30 Hz stimulation. These ndings onrm the results of Matsunaga et al.
2.3. Stroke
2.3.1. Bakground
Although stroke mortality rates for men and women have dereased to about a third
of the level they were in 1968 [43℄ it is still the most frequent ause of severe adult
disability and the third most ommon ause of death in Sotland [44℄. About 77% of all
deaths aused by stroke our within the population aged older than 65 years [43℄. Of
all people diagnosed with stroke approximately 80% survive the rst month of injury.
About 50% of all surviving stroke patients reover to the extent that they beome fully
independent [44℄.
A stroke ours when an area in the brain is deprived of its blood supply and this
area an not be supplied with the neessary oxygen and nutrients. The most ommon
ause of strokes is a blood lot that loses o a blood vessel, preventing the blood
from owing freely. Suh a lot ould form either within a blood vessel of the brain
(thrombosis) or build somewhere else in the body then travel to the brain to ause
damage there (embolism). A further reason for a stroke ould be arterioslerosis where
fatty deposits build up on the walls of the blood vessels and result in a redued blood
ow or in the worst ase losing of the blood ow ompletely. Another ause an be
high blood pressure ausing the walls of blood vessels to weaken and eventually to
break.
The severity of impat of a stroke depends on whih part of the brain is ut o from
the blood supply and how big the aeted area is. Usually, the aited people fae
a paralysis of dierent body parts. If the left side of the brain is injured the right
side of the body will be aeted and vie versa. The paralysis aused by a stroke is
alled "hemiplegia". Due to the omplexity of the brain an injury an lead to numerous
dierent symptoms and onsequenes.
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Risk fators of stroke
There are several risk fators whih distinguish persons at high risk from persons at
low risk for ardiovasular diseases. These are of various kinds: atherogeni personal
attributes (e.g. serum holesterol level, blood pressure, gluose intolerane); living
habits that promote these traits (inativity, overeating) or arry a diret ardiovasu-
lar risk like smoking; signs of prelinial ardiovasular disease (eletroardiographi
abnormalities, ardia enlargement or other evidene of impaired ardia funtion) [45℄.
To assess the risk of a ardiovasular disease the most useful single fator for deteting
persons at high risk of ardiovasular disease would be blood pressure, sine a large
body of evidene indiates that it is the most potent anteedent to the ardiovasular
diseases, although it is not equally important for all of these diseases [45℄. If using
other single fators the eay of suh an approah would vary with the harateristi
hosen and the ardiovasular disease for whih risk was being assessed.
Therefore, Kannel et al. developed a formula whih indiates the probability of
a ardiovasular disease to be manifested in a speied time period given a set of
variables x1, x2,. . ., xi measured at the rst examination with the variables xi being
the risk fators mentioned above [45℄. With this risk funtion Kannel et al. developed
a tool whih allowed to identify persons at high risk so as to fous attention on them
and to avoid needlessly alarming persons at lower risk, beause of a single stigma.
Use of stimulation in stroke patients
Clinial studies in patients with stroke revealed improvement in ertain tasks while
stimulating the respetive body parts during rehabilitation exerises [46℄.
Some suess has been reported using yli neuromusular eletrial stimulation
and EMG-triggered neuromusular stimulation of the wrist and nger extensors in
patients with hemipareti stroke. Stimulation triggered by reahing a minimal EMG
threshold during voluntary wrist extension has, in small trials, inreased the amplitude
of the voluntary EMG signal of the aeted hand, when oupled to bilateral movements
ompared with unilateral ones, and when oupled to bilateral movement-indued stim-
ulation ompared with unilateral movement-stimulation. Mehanisms inlude musle
strengthening from stimulation, sensory feedbak to augment sensorimotor integration
for the task at spinal and supraspinal levels, and perhaps an augmented ortial sensory
drive for ativity-dependent plastiity. Unlike most of the trials of EMG biofeedbak
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and EMG-triggered stimulation of the 1980s and 1990s, these small studies reveal sug-
gestive funtional gains in use of the aeted hand in a seleted population [46℄.
Johannson et al. [47℄ arried out experiments using aupunture ombined with ele-
trial stimulation. Aupunture treatment was started 4 to 10 days (mean, 6.5) after
stroke onset and ontinued twie a week for 10 weeks. Aupunture was given on the
pareti as well as the nonpareti side. Traditional Chinese aupunture points were
used, and a total of 10 needles were kept in plae for 30 minutes eah time. In addition
to manual stimulation, eletrial stimuli with a frequeny of 2 to 5 Hz were given to
four needles on the pareti side. The intensity of stimulation was suh that a musle
ontration was obtained. The aupunture and ontrol groups reeived standard indi-
vidual stroke rehabilitation treatment inluding daily physiotherapy and oupational
therapy [47℄.
At the end of the study, i.e., 1 year after stroke onset, 18 of the 78 patients had died.
Ten of the patients (ve in eah group) died from ardia disease; two in eah group from
reurrent stroke. Pulmonary edema, pneumonia, intestinal gangrene, and intestinal
hemorrhage were the ause of death in the remaining four patients. A signiantly
larger number of patients treated with aupunture were living at home 3 months
after stroke onset, and the dierene remained up to 1 year. The number of days
spent at the neurologi wards was the same for the two groups: 18.6 days for ontrols
and 18.8 days for the aupunture group (for the survivors, the gures were 17.3 and
17.2). However, ontrol patients stayed longer in geriatri rehabilitation units and
nursing homes (whih in Sweden also have some rehabilitation failities), making the
mean number of days spent at hospitals and nursing homes 165.5 for the ontrol group
and 86.5 for those that reeived aupunture. If only the survivors are ounted, the
gures are, respetively, 161.1 and 88.2 days. Patients given aupunture reported a
higher quality of life than the ontrol group. The sores for energy, mobility, emotional
reation, and soial isolation were signiantly lower-indiating less problems-at 3 and
6 months [47℄.
2.3.2. Rehabilitation approahes
Due to the hemiplegia aused by stroke the aeted patients fae an impairment in
balane during standing and walking. Therefore, stroke is onsidered to be one of
the greatest risk fators for falls in older adults [48℄ leading sometimes to devastating
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ompliations [44℄. To enhane the quality of life in this population group it is essential
to employ rehabilitation methods to improve the ability to balane and redue the risk
of falling. Previous studies have shown improvement in funtional balane [49,50℄ and
mobility [5153℄ through exerise.
Marigold et al. [54℄ employed two dierent types of exerise with two groups of
subjets to investigate the eets on fall-redution in stroke in a more general way.
The rst group was engaged in performing an agility exerise programme hallenging
dynami balane. This exerise regime used tasks where the subjets had to stand
in various postures (e.g. tandem or feet apart, one foot stane, and weight-shifting)
and ope with various hallenges while walking (e.g. dierent step lengths and speeds,
tandem walking, gure-eight walking, stepping up and over low risers, side stepping,
rossover stepping, and stepping over obstales). Additionally, the subjets had to
perform sit-to-stand movements, rapid knee raises while standing, and reat to per-
turbations during standing. The seond group took part in a strething/weight-shifting
exerise programme foussing on slow, low-impat movements onsisting of strething
and weight shifting. For the weight-shifting exerises tai hi-like movements and reah-
ing tasks were used to enourage the subjet to use the pareti lower limb more. The
partiipants were asked to do the strething of major musle groups while standing
on mats and on the oor. Moreover, the subjets had to get down on and up from
the oor with the support of the instrutors. Marigold et al. observed redued falls
in the group performing agility exerises ompared to the strething/weight-shifting
group and suggest that exerise programmes for hroni stroke patients should inlude
dynami balane training with emphasis on multisensory and agility tasks.
Matja£i¢ et al. [55℄ arried out a ase study with one hroni stroke patient, apply-
ing novel dynami balane training tehniques during standing and stepping using a
ommerially available mehanial balane training devie alled BalaneTrainer whih
is ommerially available (Media Medizintehnik GmbH, Hohdorf, Germany). This
standing frame seures the person standing in the frame and at the same time allows
movement in the sagittal and frontal planes. A more detailed desription of this devie
an be found in setion 3.3 on page 37 and in [56℄. In this study the subjet had to
arry out dierent tasks. Firstly, he was asked to lean in dierent diretions. This was
performed in parallel and tandem stanes. Seondly, the therapist assisted the subjet
in arrying out funtional tasks by bending the upper body in dierent diretions and
performing these ations again in the dierent stanes. Finally, the subjet was asked
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to perform exerises to train the various phases of a step. For this, the subjet had
to stand in parallel stane and train the push-o phase rst. Later, the subjet was
asked to shift the body weight ompletely onto the front leg in order to train the swing
phase. These dierent exerises train the hip extensors and abdutors that ontrol the
posture of pelvis and trunk in the sagittal and frontal planes, respetively. As a result
of this training the jerk in the hip moments was redued, leading to less stress on the
musuloskeletal system. Additionally, the subjet gained more ondene in walking
leading to a redued fear of falling.
As a onlusion Matja£i¢ et al. suggest that the work is ontinued and that the
dynami balane training be ombined with eletrial stimulation. This work was
arried out in a joint projet and is presented in hapter 6.
2.4. Researh Context
One fous of this thesis is to ombine the voluntary movement of the upper body of
a spinal ord injured person with the artiial ontrol of FES applied to the subjet's
lower limbs. To show the relevane of the researh presented in this thesis, an overview
of the literature dealing with general issues onneted to standing and balaning is
rstly given. This will lead to a desription of the diulties paraplegi patients fae
after their injury and the importane of standing.
Furthermore, a new ontrol strategy is introdued whih is designed to improve the
performane of balane in spinal ord injured people. In order to be able to ompare
the newly developed ontrol approah with other ontrol strategies suggested in the
literature an appropriate evaluation method is presented as well.
Additionally to the work with a paraplegi subjet, results of a joint projet involving
a hroni stroke patient performing a new developed training regime are presented.
2.4.1. General overview
Standing in itself is a very easy task to fulll for an able-bodied person although the
human body is an unstable mehanial onstrution, with two-thirds of the body mass
loated two-thirds of body height above the ground [57℄. For the analysis of standing
the human body an be modelled as an inverted pendulum having, depending on the
required auray of the model, one or several links [5861℄.
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To keep this unstable mehanial onstrution stable, a ontrol system has to at
onstantly. In order to understand the way healthy people are able to maintain their
balane so easily, researhers mainly studied two dierent experimental ongurations:
quiet and perturbed standing.
Quiet Standing approah
For several deades researhers have studied the human postural ontrol system with
the help of entre of pressure (CoP) trajetories measured during quiet standing. For
the analysis of the posturographi data summary statistis were mainly used. In
general, this approah did not allow for a physiologially meaningful interpretation.
Therefore, Collins and De Lua proposed a dierent system whih would enable in-
terpretation of responses of humans during quiet stane [62℄. For the experiments,
the subjets stood barefoot in an upright posture and in a standardised stane for a
series of ve 90 seond trials under eyes-open onditions. Between every trial the sub-
jet rested for two minutes. With their stabilogram-diusion analysis the researhers
ould extrat CoP parameters whih ould be diretly related to the steady-state be-
haviour and funtional interation of the neuromusular mehanisms underlying the
maintenane of eret stane. Furthermore, they found that postural sway during quiet
standing is indistinguishable from orrelated noise and an be modelled as a system
of bounded, orrelated random walks [63℄. From these ndings Collins et al. stated
that over short-term intervals, an open-loop ontrol sheme is ating whereas during
long-term intervals, a losed-loop ontrol sheme is used.
Neurophysiologists point out three systems whih are involved in balane and pos-
ture [64℄:
• vision: used for planning loomotion and avoiding obstales,
• vestibular system: measuring the linear and angular aelerations,
• somatosensory system: a omplex of a multitude of sensors deteting the
position and veloity of all body segments, their ontat with external objets,
and orientation in the gravitational eld.
A large number of experiments have been devised to nd out the ontribution of eah
system in keeping the human body stable. In his paper Winter [57℄ proeeded in a
dierent way in approahing the question of how human beings maintain stability in
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stane. He used a mehanial model of an inverted pendulum representing the human
body and the entre of pressure as a ontrol variable. To ontrol the human body
during quiet stane and small perturbations in the anterior-posterior diretion, Winter
stated that only the ankle plantar-/dorsiexor musles are responsible.
In later work Winter et al. [65℄ developed a ontrol sheme to model balane in quiet
standing. The author approximated the body by a 14-segment inverted pendulum
model inluding shanks and feet (2 segments), thighs (2 segments), pelvis (1 segment),
lower arms (2 segments), upper arms (2 segments), trunk (4 segments), and head
(1 segment) to estimate the total body entre of mass. Moreover, it was assumed that
musles at as springs whih ause the entre of pressure and the entre of mass (CoM)
to move in phase as the body sways around the desired operating point. In this setting
the CoP is ontrolled in the sagittal plane by ankle torque (plantarexor/dorsiexor
musles) and in the frontal plane by the hip abdutor/addutor musles. To validate
their ontrol sheme, the authors had ten adults stand quietly at three dierent stane
widths for two minutes in eah position with the eyes open. The measurements showed
similar results to the preditions of the simulated ontrol sheme. From their ndings
Winter et al. proposed that the restoration torque during quiet standing is set by the
joint stiness and is therefore passive. This work triggered a ontroversial disussion
on whether only the stiness of the ankle musles is responsible for the stability of the
human body during quiet standing or not.
Morasso et al. [66, 67℄ questioned the statement Winter et al. made in [65, 68℄.
They found that the atual stiness value of the ankle musles is far smaller than
that theoretially needed. The authors baked up this statement with results of other
researhers [6973℄ onerning musle and joint stiness. Furthermore, Morasso et al.
quoted other researhers [7482℄ who looked into the sensory feedbak of musles even
when the stress on the musle is very small. From this development the authors ame
to the onlusion that whatever the input(s) to the entral nervous system (CNS) might
be and the ways it uses the information, there is too muh indiret evidene that the
stabilisation mehanisms and applied ontrol ation are multi-faeted and ative rather
than purely passive.
Loram et al. [83℄ agree with Morasso et al. that intrinsi ankle stiness is inadequate
for providing stability. The authors applied small perturbations similar to the size and
veloity of the movements ourring during quiet stane. These perturbations did
not ause any streth reex responses in the gastronemius and soleus musles. On
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average, the measured intrinsi stiness was about 91% of the needed stabilising value
and stayed approximately onstant. As this stiness an not be neurally ontrolled in
quiet standing the authors suggest the origin of the stiness to be in the foot, Ahilles'
tendon and aponeurosis rather than provided by the ativated alf musles.
Perturbed Standing approah
With the Perturbed Standing approah a perturbation is applied from outside that
puts the subjet out of balane. For the realisation of perturbations dierent devies
have been used. Perturbations have been applied mainly in three dierent ways:
• horizontal displaement of the base the subjet is standing on as desribed in
[61, 8486℄
• rotational displaement of the base the subjet is standing on as desribed in [58,
8789℄
• appliation of fores at hip height using a speial mehanial rotating frame as
desribed in [9094℄
As these dierent perturbation approahes were also used to develop ontrol strategies
to ontrol the posture of balane impaired people some of these approahes will be ex-
plained in a more detailed way later in setion 2.4.3.
Van der Kooij et al. ompared the methods whih have been developed in reent
years to identify and quantify balane ontrol in humans [95℄. The authors point out
that the outomes of the studies using the approah of Quiet Standing are ambivalent
and speulative or trivial. This is beause the reported results depend on unmeasured
internal disturbanes and sensor noise whih apply an unknown perturbation. They
ome to the onlusion that only the Perturbed Standing approah in ombination
with the orret identiation method allows the separate identiation of balane
ontrol and musulo-skeletal dynamis.
2.4.2. Importane of standing in paraplegia
Health benets through exerise in paraplegi people have been reported in many
papers (see e.g. [32, 96, 97℄) but there are few investigations about the benets of
standing in spinal ord injury.
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Kunkel et al. [98℄ did an investigation on the eet of standing on spastiity, on-
tratures, and osteoporosis in paralysed males. The mean age of the subjets was 49
years and average time sine injury was 19 years. To observe the impat on spastiity a
linial assessment was used. The degree of ontrature was dened by the joint range
of motion of the lower extremities and the hange in bone density was assessed with a
dual photon absorptiometer. The subjets stood on average 144 hours over a mean of
135 days.
Comparison of the sores for the linial assessment and joint range of motion
between the beginning of the study and the nal measurements showed no signi-
ant dierene. The bone density was measured in the lumbar spine and in the femoral
nek. Comparing the results of the rst and last assessment showed also no hange in
bone density but the subjets reported feeling healthier and 67% ontinued to stand.
From these ndings the authors onluded that standing had no impat on the meas-
ured variables but it had a positive psyhologial eet on the partiipating subjets
and no ill eets.
Eng et al. [99℄ presented the results of a survey foussing on the use of prolonged
standing for people with spinal ord injury. For the study, the responses of 126 returned
mailed survey questionnaires were evaluated. On average, the subjets stood for 40
minutes one a day, 4 days a week using either standing devies like a standing frame
or braes in ombination with an assisting devie suh as a walker. In a relatively short
time (within a week) the subjets would experiene benets from prolonged standing
but whih would not last very long (only 1 day). Although some of the respondents
reported negative eets from prolonged standing like inreased pain, inreased fatigue,
breathing diulties, or inreased spastiity most of the respondents stated
• an overall improvement in their well-being,
• improved irulation as some observed redued swellings in legs and feet,
• a redued reex ativity as some experiened redued musle spasms,
• improved bowel and bladder funtion,
• improvements in self-are, digestion, breathing, and skin integrity,
• better sleep,
• dereased pain, and
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• psyhologial benets.
2.4.3. Control strategies
In order to make standing for spinal ord injured people more beneial, the paralysed
musles of the lower limbs should be ativated by means of FES. With the stimulation
the patient would use his/her own musles together with their own metaboli energy,
the atrophied paralysed musle would be restrengthened, and the blood ow in musle
and skin inreased [28℄. This would allow the impaired person to use their arms for
funtional tasks rather than supporting themselves during standing.
The rst results in supported standing were ahieved by the appliation of open
loop ontrollers where a xed stimulation urrent and a xed pulsewidth provided on-
tration of the stimulated musle groups [100℄. The advantage of this approah is its
simpliity sine the system is easy to set up. As there are no sensors and advaned on-
trol algorithms involved, this method of ontrol is not very exible towards behavioural
system hanges like fatigue and other disturbanes.
Jaeger was the rst to introdue the onept of unsupported standing in paraplegia
applying a losed loop ontrol system to ontrol the posture of paraplegis in standing.
The idea of unsupported standing is to allow the paraplegi subjet to stand without
arm support. In his paper [101℄ he presented a simulation model of the ankle musles
as atuators providing the torque needed to keep the body in an upright position.
The body was modelled as a single-link inverted pendulum and with an appropriate
PID-ontroller Jaeger proved that the losed-loop system was stable under small per-
turbations.
Hunt et al. [102℄ took Jaeger's work a step further and were the rst to prove that
the stimulated ankle plantar exors of a paraplegi subjet were strong enough to keep
the subjet in an upright position. For the ontrol, a asade struture was used with
the inner ontrol loop ontrolling the moment produed by the ankle plantar exors
and an outer loop ontrolling the inlination angle of the body. This nested struture
was hosen beause of its robustness to hanges in musle properties and interferene
from spastiity. For every ontrol loop a linear quadrati Gaussian ontroller was used.
Again, the body was modelled as a single-link inverted pendulum with the rotation
axis at the ankle. With this approah, the subjet was able to stand for not longer
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than a minute before the ankle musles beame too fatigued to hold the body in an
upright position; the system then beame unstable.
In order to prolong the time of FES assisted standing in paraplegia Holderbaum et
al. [103℄ therefore suggested an H∞-ontroller whih is more robust to plant uner-
tainties as they our due to nonlinearity of the stimulated musle. Holderbaum et al.
modelled the body as a single-link inverted pendulum and used the same nested ontrol
loop struture as Hunt et al. With the suggested H∞-ontroller the authors reported a
standing time of 7 and a half minutes before the subjet's leg musles were too fatigued
to keep the body in an upright position.
Gollee et al. [104℄ suggested another approah based on the ontrol strategy suggested
by Hunt et al. [102℄ in order to make the ontrol of unsupported standing in paraplegia
more reliable, onsistent, and prolong the duration of standing. As the strength, the
rate of fatigue, and spastiity of the paralysed musles depend on the ondition of
the subjet the author aimed to develop a ontrol approah whih would be robust
enough to deal with these unertainties and disturbanes. As a result the authors
used a nested struture as before [102℄ but instead of employing a Hammerstein model
of the paralysed musle, as Hunt et al. suggested, Gollee et al. identied a model
of the musle after performing a series of identiation tests. Further the authors
designed a ontroller using the standard pole plaement method instead of using a
LQG-ontroller [102℄. With this solution the authors ould show that the ontroller
performane was onsistent and robust under varying onditions.
To make the proess of standing more natural Matja£i¢ et al. [59℄ introdued a
novel approah for unsupported standing in paraplegia. The idea was to ombine the
voluntary movement of the subjet's upper body and an artiially ontrolled ankle
stiness. For this the body of the subjet was modelled as a double-link inverted
pendulum representing the upper body and the legs as the two links. The subjet with
whom the experiments were arried out stood in a speial standing frame alled the
Multipurpose Rehabilitation Frame (MRF). With the MRF braing the knee and hip
joints mehanially, the subjet is prevented from ollapsing. With a hydrauli atuator
at ankle height ating as an artiial ankle joint the applied stiness was ontrolled. For
the stiness ontrol a proportional ontroller was used allowing a satisfatory traking
performane of the referene torque. With this experimental setup the authors showed
that unsupported standing with the integrated voluntary movement of the upper body
was feasible.
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Jaime et al. [105℄ presented a slightly dierent approah from Matja£i¢ et al. The
ankle stiness was provided by FES of the ankle exors as Hunt et al. suggested in
their earlier work [106, 107℄. For the ontrol, a nested loop struture was used with
the ankle moment ontrolled in the inner loop and the inlination angle of the lower
body in the outer loop. For the design of the inner ontrol loop the pole plaement
approah was used. With this work Jaime et al. showed that unsupported standing in
paraplegia with the voluntary use of the upper body was possible.
Mihelj et al. [93℄ proposed a dierent ontrol approah from Matja£i¢ et al. The
idea was to use an energy optimal ontroller in order to keep the body in an upright
position with a minimum of energy used by the ankle joint musles, approximating the
body by a double-link inverted pendulum. The ontrol design was based on minimising
a ost funtion whih estimated the energy of the musles ating at the ankle joint by
observing the position of the entre of pressure. The upright standing posture with
minimal energy ost was ahieved by keeping the entre of pressure lose to the axis
pointing vertially through the ankle joint. The simulation results were ompared with
the responses of an able-bodied person and showed a reasonable orrespondene with
natural human behaviour. In later work Mihelj et al. [94℄ applied this approah with
a paraplegi subjet and were able to keep the disabled person standing in the MRF
in a stable posture.
2.4.4. Evaluation of standing
The main hallenge whih has to be taken into aount for the ontrol of paraplegi
standing is the relatively rapid development of fatigue of the stimulated musles. The
main evaluation value that gives a lear indiation of the quality of ontrol is the
duration of time the subjet is able to stand before the musles beome too weak to
keep the body in a stable position. Several authors dened dierent riteria allowing
assessment of ontrol performane.
Kralj et al. [108℄ introdued a fatigue index in order to give a predition of funtional
endurane of stimulated leg musles during standing of spinal ord injured subjets.
The authors dened the ratio of derease in musle fore during the rst 30 seonds
versus the initial value as a fatiguing index. For the determination of the fatiguing index
the isometri knee joint torque was used. Applying the fatiguing index in experiments
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with several paraplegi subjets, the authors found it to be poor and not appliable
for the predition of the endurane of musles.
Popovi¢ et al. [109℄ introdued a stability riterion to assess the standing ondition
of able-bodied people during standing, evaluating the entre of mass and the entre of
pressure. The idea behind this riterion is to allow, for example, a spinal ord injured
person to stand up, sit down and stand safely using a standing devie without hand
support. The authors dened three dierent stability zones using the entre of pressure
(CoP) as the evaluation variable. The desired zone is that where the subjet is stable
and the CoP is loated 99% of the time during quite standing. The seond zone is
the undesired zone where the subjet is fored to hange posture in order to maintain
stability. The unstable third zone is the zone where the subjet has to make a step in
any diretion in order to prevent falling. The authors developed a general model whih
allowed omputation of the stability zone a priori and made it possible to assess the
subjet's stability using the CoP measurements.
Mihelj et al. [93℄ used an energy optimal ontroller where the designed algorithm
satised a ost funtion based on an energy optimal behaviour during standing. For
this method, the value of the ost funtion is used as the evaluation riterion.
2.5. Objetives
All of the outlined methods for evaluation of the performane in standing allow only
a statement about the performane in onjuntion with the ontrol approah used.
None of these evaluation methods an be used to ompare them with other ompletely
dierent ontrol approahes. Therefore, in order to determine whih ontrol approah
is more beneial for the disabled subjet in standing, a quality measure is needed
to evaluate the ontrol performane of the dierent ontrol strategies. Sine no work
related to this topi ould be found in the literature, a quality measure is developed
allowing a lear judgement onerning why one ontroller is more beneial than others
(see hapter 4). This evaluation approah now allows the diret omparison of dierent
ontrol strategies and their ontrol performane.
Two ase studies are arried out applying the evaluation of standing to two dier-
ent types of patients suering from neurologial disfuntion. Both ase studies are
presenting new approahes to improve the balane of impaired subjets.
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As the subjet has no motor funtion in the lower limbs, the rst ase study deals
with the problem of ontrolling the posture of a paraplegi subjet during standing by
applying funtional eletrial stimulation.
Jaime [38℄ presented an approah where the artiial ontrol of the ankle stiness
by means of FES ombined with the free voluntary movement of the subjet's upper
body would allow a paraplegi subjet to be stable during standing. Further, Jaime
showed that the ankle torque was essential to keep postural stability as the subjet
would lose stability if the stimulation would be swithed o. For this approah the
author regarded the voluntary movement of the subjet's upper body as an unknown
disturbane and was not onsidered in the ontrol design. This leads to the problem
that the needed amount of stimulation stabilising the subjet might be too high and
therefore the paralysed musles fatigue quiker. Therefore, a new ontrol approah
is introdued whih estimates the ankle torque that the voluntary movement of the
subjet's upper body would produe (see hapter 5). By subtrating this moment from
the ommanded ankle moment referene, only a redued moment needs to be traked.
This will ause a smaller ontrol ation requiring a redued stimulation whih will
therefore allow prolonged standing in paraplegi subjets. To show the dierene in
quality to the ontrol Jaime [38℄ used in his work, the new quality measure will be
used.
The seond ase study deals with improving the balaning skills of a stroke patient.
Contrary to the approah taken for the experiments with a paraplegi subjet, .the aim
is to improve the remaining balaning funtion in this subjet. Therefore, the stroke
patient reeives only sensory stimulation during perturbed stane (see hapter 6) while
responding to perturbations applied to the standing frame.
The subjet underwent two dierent periods of perturbation training, eah lasting
ten days. During the rst period the subjet was perturbed in eight dierent diretions.
During the seond period the subjet was also perturbed, but was assisted by sensory
eletrial stimulation of the soleus (SOL), tibialis anterior (TA), tensor fasia latae
(TFL), and vastus musles (VAS) in the impaired leg. After eah period of training,
an assessment was arried out to measure the fores the subjet applied on the ground
via two fore plates and the EMG responses of the SOL, TA, TFL, and VAS musles.
The omparison was evaluated with the new developed evaluation method.
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3. Experimental Equipment
This hapter gives an overview of the equipment used for the experiments and its
funtionality, namely the neuromusular stimulator, the Multipurpose Rehabilitation
Frame, and the BalaneTrainer.
3.1. The Neuromusular Stimulator
For the experiments desribed in hapters 5 and 6, a stimulator ("Stanmore Stimu-
lator") with eight hannels was used. The stimulation is urrent ontrolled, mono-
phasi, and harge balaned. The stimulator an be ontrolled from a omputer via an
RS232 interfae and produes retangular pulses with a pulsewidth of up to maximal
800 µs adjustable in steps of 2 µs with an auray of 0.5 µs. The maximal amplitude
of 130 mA an be reahed in 10 mA steps. For the experiments a sampling time of
50 ms was used (sampling frequeny of 20 Hz) delivering the urrent to the musles
using round surfae eletrodes (PALS
r
) with a diameter of 5 m. A more detailed
desription of the Stanmore Stimulator an be found in [110℄.
3.2. The Multipurpose Rehabilitation Frame (MRF)
3.2.1. General Desription
As already mentioned in setion 2.4.2, standing is very important in rehabilitation
for spinal ord injured patients. Until a few years ago there were only stati standing
frames available. These standing devies seure the balane impaired patient with belts
by loking the hip and knee joints whih prevent the standing person from ollapsing.
However, these devies allow only stati standing and are not suitable for balane
training. Moreover, the use of the stati standing frames is not very hallenging and the
balane impaired person may easily lose the interest in performing standing exerises.
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In order to make the standing an ative task Matja£i¢ et al. [59℄ presented a standing
frame whih allows balane impaired subjets to use their upper body to balane at-
ively during standing. The authors designed a standing frame mounted on joints aligned
to the rotating axis of the ankles allowing a tilting movement in posterior/anterior dir-
etion (see Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1.: New rotating standing frame with a supporting stiness (Ks) and visos-
ity (Kv) produed by a hydrauli system.
To supply the subjet with variable support, a hydrauli atuator is onneted to
the joint providing a ertain stiness (Ks) and visosity (Kv) whih an be adjusted
very preisely. This means that the frame ats as an artiial ankle joint. The balane
impaired person is seured as the hip and knee joints are loked mehanially. This
prevents the subjet from ollapsing but at the same time movement of the lower body
in the sagittal plane is possible as the frame tilts in a mehanially onstrained range
of ±23◦. This puts the subjet in a double-link inverted pendulum onguration with
the head, the arms and torso being the upper and the legs the lower link. To study
the nature of standing the hydrauli atuator an also be used to apply perturbations.
Matja£i¢ et al. [90, 111℄ did further alterations to this Multipurpose Rehabilitation
Frame (MRF) in order to make the balane task more realisti. A seond joint and
hydrauli atuator were added to support the standing subjet with a ertain stiness
for movements in the frontal plane. With these new alterations the frame ould tilt
not only in the sagittal plane but in the frontal plane as well.
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Figure 3.2.: Atively ontrolled two degree-of-freedom joint.
Figure 3.2 shows the two degree-of-freedom joint, whih is atively ontrolled by
two hydrauli atuators and two servo valves. In order to keep the impat of the
weight of the frame minimal, aluminium proles are used for several parts of the MRF.
Furthermore, atuators are needed whih have a good power/weight relationship, as one
atuator will be moved by the other during ation. Hydrauli atuators were therefore
hosen, as these have a better power/weight relationship than eletri motors.
The MRF an be operated in two dierent modes. In the rst operating mode
the subjet stands on a rotating foot platform whih is attahed to the frame and
immobilises the subjet's ankle joint. The hydrauli atuators are now used to ontrol
the frame's lower joints. This operating mode an be used with able-bodied subjets
simulating the situation of a spinal ord injured person, who is not able to ativate the
ankle voluntarily. Figure 3.3(a) shows an able-bodied subjet standing on a rotating
platform. Experimental results using the MRF in this operation mode are presented
in hapter 4.
For the seond operating mode the subjet stands at on two fore plates with the
subjet's ankle joints providing the required support for balaning. Operating the MRF
in this mode with able-bodied people as subjets, the natural mehanism of ontrolling
upright standing and posture an be investigated. Using the MRF in this operating
mode with spinal ord injured subjets would allow
1. the training of their balaning skills,
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2. the investigation and test of artiial balane ontrol approahes ontrolling the
torque the hydrauli atuators apply onto the frame,
3. the investigation and test of balane ontrol strategies regulating the intensity of
FES applied to the shank musles of the subjet.
Figure 3.3(b) shows a neurologial impaired subjet standing in the MRF in this mode.
Experimental results with a paraplegi subjet using the MRF in the seond operation
mode are desribed in hapter 5.
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(a) Able-bodied subjet stand-
ing on a rotating platform.
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(b) Paraplegi subjet standing on fore
plates.
Figure 3.3.: Subjets standing in the MRF.
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3.2.2. The Eletro-Hydrauli Servo Ciruit
Figure 3.4 shows the eletro-hydrauli servo iruit of the MRF.
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Figure 3.4.: Eletro-hydrauli servo iruit of the MRF. The movements in the sagit-
tal and frontal planes are ontrolled by separate eletro-hydrauli servo
iruits. These two iruits, arranged in parallel, are driven by a om-
mon soure of power (dashed box). The eletrial parts of the system are
shown in grey. The inlination angle of the MRF is measured by shaft
enoders, indiated by the symbol ϕ. The ontrol of the angle and
moment is performed by the bloks labelled C (see Figure 3.5 for more
details). For hydrauli symbols refer to Zoebl [112℄. For the speiation
of the hydrauli omponents refer to Appendix A. Adapted from [38℄.
The two iruits are onneted in parallel and ontrol the movement of the frame
in the sagittal and frontal planes independently. The hydrauli power is provided by
a ommon soure whih onsists of a three-phase motor driving a hydrauli pump and
providing a onstant operating pressure. With a 4-way servo valve, driven by an eletri
DC torque motor, the ow through the rotary hydrauli atuators is ontrolled. Under
no-load onditions the ow through the valve is proportional to its driving urrent. The
torque applied at the frame is provided by the hydrauli atuator and is proportional to
the pressure dierene between the inlet and the outlet of the atuator. This dierene
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is measured by two pressure transduers. For the ontrol of the angle the measurements
from an absolute shaft enoder are used.
3.2.3. Hydraulis and Sensors
For the supporting moment a hydrauli pump with a nominal power of 1.1 kW at
3000 rev/min is used. The pump and the two hydrauli atuators applying the sup-
porting stiness to the frame in the sagittal and frontal planes are supplied by KNAPP
Miro Fluid GmbH, Barbing, Germany (www.knapp-mirouid.de). The applied pres-
sure is measured with pressure transduers attahed to the hydrauli atuators (MP
Filtri, Italy; www.mpltri.it). The ow of hydrauli uid is regulated by servo valves
manufatured by MOOG In. (MOOG In., East Aurora, NY, USA; www.moog.om).
Further speiations of the equipment used an be found in appendix A.
The fores and moments applied by the subjet onto the ground during standing
are measured by two fore plates, one under eah of the subjet's feet. This equip-
ment is manufatured by Advaned Mehanial Tehnology, In., Massahusetts, USA
(www.amtiweb.om/).
For the measurements of the inlination angles of the lower body in the sagittal
and frontal planes two absolute shaft enoders are used, supplied by Hengstler GmbH,
Aldingen, Germany (www.hengstler.om). To measure the movement of the upper
body an ultrasoni motion analysis system is used, provided by zebris Medial GmbH,
Isny, Germany (http://web.zebris-medial.de/). The zebris system measures the trav-
elling time of ultrasound pulses emitted from a sender and reeived by markers attahed
to the body of the subjet. The omputing unit of the zebris system omputes from
these measurements the distanes between the sender and the respetive marker in the
three dimensions. With simple triangulation the inlination angles of the upper body
an then be omputed.
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3.2.4. Control of the MRF
The struture of the ontrol bloks labelled C in Figure 3.4 is shown in Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5.: Nested ontrol struture of the MRF. Eah of the bloks labelled C in
Figure 3.4 is of this struture. The input/output signals are onneted to
the aquisition boards via an external interfae. For the data aquisition
boards refer to Appendix A. Adapted from [38℄.
The desired initial position of the MRF is its vertial position dened as the inlina-
tion angle of 0
◦
. The atual angle ϕ, measured by the shaft enoder, is ompared with
the referene value. The angle ontroller employed is a proportional-derivative on-
troller (PD-ontroller) with an adjustable stiness (Ks) as the proportional part of the
ontroller and an adjustable visosity (Kv) as the derivative part. Due to the quant-
isation noise the derivative of the angle signal is ltered using a third-order Chebyshev
(Type I) lter with a ut-o frequeny of 5.47 Hz. As a result, a desired referene for
the moment is alulated and used for the inner loop of this nested ontrol loop whih
ontrols the pressure with a proportional ontroller. The pressure dierene measured
between the in- and outlet of the hydrauli atuator is onverted to a orresponding
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moment value using the onversion fator Kc = 1 aording to the transduer data
sheet. The measured moment is ontrolled by a proportional ontroller with the on-
troller gain Km. The outome of the ontrol is an eletrial urrent whih auses the
servo valve to adjust the hydrauli ow.
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Figure 3.6.: Real time ontrol struture of the MRF. The blok labelled C has the
struture as shown in Figure 3.5. The struture of the blok labelled
CS is shown in hapters 4 and 5. The host and the target omputers
are onneted via a TCP/IP onnetion.
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For the ontrol of the MRF with a person standing in the frame two omputers are
used. The main omputer, the so alled host omputer (Intel Celeron, 1.4GHz), on-
trols the stimulation signal needed to stimulate the shank musles of the subjet and
ommuniates with the pressure transduers, the shaft enoder, the fore plates and
the ultrasoni motion system (denoted as zebris system in gure 3.6) via an interfae.
On the seond omputer, the target omputer (CPU: Intel Pentium III, 650MHz),
a real-time kernel allows ontrol of the servo valves of the MRF in real-time. Both
omputers are onneted via a TCP/IP link (up to 100 Mbit/s) (f. Figure 3.6).
For real-time ontrol the xPC Target environment (The Mathworks In.) is used
whih allows to prototype, to test, and to deploy real-time systems using standard
PC hardware [113℄. The model ontrolling the physial system is built in the Mat-
lab/Simulink working environment, whih is installed on the host PC. After the model
has been reated, soure C-ode is generated using the Real-Time Workshop whih is
part of the Matlab/Simulink working environment. After this step a C/C++ om-
piler reates exeutable ode whih is then downloaded onto the target PC via the
TCP/IP data link onnetion. Now it is possible to run and test the target applia-
tion in real-time. With ertain I/O interfae bloks it is possible to observe hanges
of the measurements in real-time on the target PC. These interfae bloks also allow
interation with the atual physial system to send ontrol signals whih are hanged
during operation. The measured data is stored in a ring-buer in RAM on the target
PC. After the exeution of the physial system has been stopped the data stored an
be uploaded to the host omputer, again using the TCP/IP data link.
With the struture shown in gure 3.6 the target PC is used to run the ontrol
of the MRF at small sample times whih allows the safe performane of the MRF
and ensures therefore the safety of the subjet standing in the MRF. Although the
hange of parameters and the visualisation of results is possible, these tasks remain
diult to ahieve. Additionally, the ommuniation with the zebris system and the
stimulator is not possible using the real-time kernel. Therefore, the host PC is used
to ompensate for the disadvantages of the target PC allowing an easy ommuniation
with the zebris system and the stimulator. Furthermore, the modiation of parameters
and the visualisation of results an be ahieved more easily using omparably large
sample times.
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3.3. The BalaneTrainer
The advantage of the use of hydrauli atuators with the MRF is the preise adjustment
of the supporting moment and the possibility to apply exat perturbations. This is
important for researh purposes but is not really neessary for everyday rehabilitation
in a linial environment.
Cliniians showed interest in the potential of the MRF in rehabilitation not only for
paraplegi patients, but also for stroke patients. However, the hydrauli omponents
make the mahine diult to handle for nontehnial sta, it is bound to one xed
loation lose to a hydrauli pump, the noise level of the hydrauli pump makes it
diult to use it for long periods of time, and it is expensive to buy.
In order to make the standing frame mobile and easier to use, the MRF was modied
and tailored for the purposes of linial use. A hight adjustable table is plaed at
pelvis height on two vertial bars whih are onneted to the base of the frame with
two-degrees-of-freedom mehanial joints. These joints onsist of helial springs plaed
in steel ylinders with one end mounted rmly to the base of the frame and the other
onneted to the vertial bar. These springs give the subjet using the frame a ertain
support whih an be adjusted by varying the ative length of the springs and replae
the hydrauli system used with the MRF. In order to allow the subjets to get into
the frame seurely, a loking mehanism prevents the frame from tilting. A belt,
wrapped around the subjet's pelvis, is attahed to the table and seures the subjet
during exerise. The outome of the mehanial hanges resulted in a devie alled the
BalaneTrainer whih is now marketed by Media Medizintehnik GmbH, Hohdorf,
Germany (http://www.media-medizin.de/). A more detailed desription an be found
in [56℄.
For the ase study desribed in hapter 6 a modied version of the BalaneTrainer
was used whih is shown in gure 3.7 and desribed in detail in [114℄. It is very similar
to an ordinary standing frame. A table at pelvis height is plaed on two vertial bars
whih are onneted to the base of the frame with two-degrees-of-freedom mehanial
joints. These joints onsist of helial springs plaed in steel ylinders with one end
mounted rmly to the base of the frame and the other onneted to the vertial bar.
These springs give the subjet using the frame a ertain support whih an be adjusted
by varying the ative length of the springs. In order to allow the subjets to get
into the frame seurely, a loking mehanism prevents the frame from tilting. A belt,
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wrapped around the subjet's pelvis, is attahed to the table and seures the subjet
during exerise. In order to apply perturbations, the BalaneTrainer was tted with
four eletri motors (two at eah side) whih are onneted via ropes to the frame (see
gure 3.7). To perturb the frame in a ertain diretion the appropriate eletri motor
winds up the rope and pulls the frame out of its upright position. The motors are
powered by two ar batteries onneted in series.
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Figure 3.7.: The modied BalaneTrainer with four eletri motors used to apply
perturbations.
When the frame is perturbed from its upright position the subjet standing in the
frame is pulled from his/her neutral upright position. The perturbation is a pulse with a
onstant amplitude, whih is the torque magnitude of the eletri motor, and a variable
duration. This value is adjusted depending on the size and weight of the subjet. After
hoosing a duration this time stays x for all experiments. Simultaneous ativation of
two motors allows a total of eight diretions of perturbation (see also Figure 3.8).
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Figure 3.8.: Perturbation diretions.
Experimental results using the BalaneTrainer with a stroke patient performing bal-
ane training are presented in hapter 6.
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4.1. Summary
In this hapter an alternative way of evaluating the performanes of able-bodied and
spinal ord injured subjets during standing is introdued.
For validating this alternative evaluation value experiments were arried out using
the MRF (see setion 3.2). Furthermore, the performanes of subjets during standing
presented in this hapter are used for omparison later on with the results ahieved
using the new integrated voluntary ontrol approah of hapter 5 (see for results hapter
5.4).
Able-bodied subjets stood on a rotating platform attahed to the MRF whih im-
mobilised their ankles and prevented the subjets this way from stabilising themselves
with the musle strength of their own shank musles. The stabilising moment was
provided by artiially ontrolled hydrauli atuators instead. The spinal ord injured
subjet, however, stood on fore plates whih measured the moment applied onto the
ground. These measurements were used for the ontrol of the stimulation signal whih
was applied to the subjet's gastronemius musles in order to stabilise him during
standing. All the subjets were kept in a double-link inverted pendulum onguration
allowing voluntary movement of the upper body and were perturbed in a pseudo ran-
dom binary way. The ontrollers used where the ones suggested by Matja£i¢ et al. [59℄
and Jaime et al. [105℄.
With the alternative evaluation, for whih the variane of a time signal around its
mean is omputed, it is now possible to evaluate the behaviour of the lower and upper
body separately.
As a onsequene the evaluation value allows to judge whether a performane was
good or bad and makes statistial analysis possible. The performane of a paraplegi
subjet during a balaning task is qualied as "good", when the lower body does not
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sway too muh whereas the upper body would do the majority of the balaning work
allowing a prolonged period of time of standing.
4.2. Bakground
The overall aim within the framework presented here is to prolong the duration of
standing while ontrolling the posture of the paralysed subjet. Simply measuring the
time of standing is not suitable for evaluating the quality of ontrol as this is very
time demanding and the subjets would need to rest a period of time long enough for
the musles to reover. Therefore, an alternative way for evaluating the performane
during standing is used indiating the quality of standing via sway size.
In systems designed to rejet disturbanes it is assumed that these disturbanes alter
the output of the ontroller. Depending on the harateristis of the ontroller used
the disturbane is rejeted dierently.
In order to evaluate the quality of disturbane rejetion, the system is exited with
a ertain disturbane signal. Commonly, either a step or an impulse funtion are used
for the disturbane as indiated in gure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1.: General ontrol loop with indiated impulse funtion as the disturbane
d and a respetive response y as output.
Common values to evaluate the response towards an impulse or step like disturbane
in the time-domain are
• the rise time, whih is typially dened as the time the ontrolled signal needs
to rise from 10% to 90% of the steady state value,
• the steady state value,
• the maximal overshoot value, and
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• the maximal undershoot value.
These dierent harateristi values of the response signal allow the diret omparison
of dierent ontrol performanes even if dierent ontrollers were used.
Frequeny domain tehniques, suh as Bode plots, Root Lous diagrams as well as
Nyquist and Nihols plots an be used to evaluate the behaviour of the losed loop in
ertain frequeny ranges. Furthermore, these methods an not only be used to ompare
ontrol performanes but to tune ontrol parameters so that the losed ontrol loop
behaves in a desired manner.
Due to the onstrution of the MRF the subjet is perturbed by a moment applied
around the ankle. A pulse like disturbane, with an amplitude onstrained due to safety
reasons, is applied. As a single pulse would not reveal very muh about the subjet's
balane performane, several pulses are applied over a xed period of time. In order to
redue the eet of learning by the subjet to a minimum the pulses are applied in a
pseudo random way, i.e. the duration of a pulse as well as the time between the pulses
varies pseudo randomly. For using the evaluation values mentioned on page 41, rst an
ARX- or ARMAX model would need to be identied in order to model the relationship
between the PRBS-input and the measured output. Then a step response or an impulse
response ould be omputed and evaluated for this model. In order to simplify this
evaluation proedure a simpler way of evaluating the behaviour of a subjet during
standing is needed, whih would allow the omparison of dierent performanes.
4.2.1. Evaluation Methods in Literature
The main aim of the dierent exerise approahes whih inorporate FES for the fun-
tional movement of paralysed musles is to allow the paralysed person to perform the
exerise for as long as possible. In literature dierent measures are proposed to quantify
the quality of standing whih omprise mainly the measurements of elapsed standing
times, ground reation fores, and hanges in the entre of pressure during repeated
stereotypial disturbanes.
As the paralysed musle tends to fatigue relatively quikly, researhers developed
various strategies to optimise the amount of stimulation in order to prolong the duration
of exerise.
Kralj et al. [108℄ introdued a fatiguing index desribing the rate of musle fatigue
over a ertain time. Upright standing in paraplegia with the appliation of FES to the
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quadrieps was hosen as the funtional task. The aim was to predit the funtioning
endurane of the subjet and to prolong exerising time using this index for adjusting
the applied stimulation.
Önell [115℄ found that the heart beat of a person standing on a fore plate during
quiet standing an be seen as small fore peaks in the ground fore measurements.
Results omparing the performane of balane impaired and healthy adults revealed
that the heart beats in the balane impaired population were seen more learly than
those in healthy people. From these observations the author proposed to use the vertial
ground reation fore to assess the balane performane during quiet standing.
Popovi¢ et al. [109℄ propose a stability riterion to assess the urrent standing situ-
ation of a balane impaired subjet whih an be used for the ontrol of supporting
means (e.g. a standing prosthesis) whih the subjet uses for standing. The authors
dened four dierent stability zones relating to ertain positions of the entre of pres-
sure (CoP). A general model was developed to ompute a priori the stability zones
for any subjet and onsequently to assess the atual stability using the atual CoP
measurements.
4.3. Variane based Evaluation
For assessing the performanes ahieved with the ontrol approahes desribed in
hapter 5 the evaluation methods suggested in literature (see setion 4.2.1) would be
suitable to only a limited extent.
Able-bodied subjets are standing during the experiments on a rotating platform
attahed to the MRF (see for more details setion 3.2) and therefore neither fores nor
moments are applied onto the ground. Consequently, the evaluation of the fores and
moments applied onto the ground as suggested by Önell and Popovi¢ is not possible
to be used with this group of subjets.
For evaluating the performane of SCI subjets, however, the CoP ould be used as
a possible evaluation value, as these subjets are standing on fore plates during the
experiments. As the reation fores show hanges indued by both, the upper and the
lower body, the CoP would, however, only allow the evaluation of the overall stability
of the subjet.
The fatiguing index proposed by Kralj et al. is used for adjusting the stimulation
in SCI subjets in order to prolong the duration of standing. This fatiguing index,
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dened by the rate of musle fatigue over a ertain time, is, however, not suitable as
it is a very time demanding way for omparing performanes ahieved with dierent
ontrol approahes.
To solve the disadvantages of the known evaluation methods mentioned above, a new
evaluation method is neessary whih would not require time onsuming experiments
and allow to assess the performane of the upper and of the lower body separately.
It is suggested to use the variane of a signal around its mean value as a measure
for the eort during perturbed standing. For this any measurement (inlination angle,
veloities, aelerations, et.) assoiated with the movement of the upper and lower
body, respetively, an be assessed. The variane allows also the omparison of results
ahieved with dierent ontrol approahes easily.
The variane of a ertain signal around its mean value is alulated using following
formula [116℄:
S2(x) =
1
N − 1
N∑
i=1
(xi − x)
2
(4.1)
Here, N is the number of sample points, xi is the sample point at the time point i,
and x is the mean value of the signal x, with x denoting the signal to be evaluated. S2
has the squared unit of variable x.
The measurements, whih allow to draw a onlusion onerning the eort generated
by the voluntary movement of the subjet as well as by the artiial ontrol, are:
• the measured torque applied by the hydrauli atuators at ankle hight (τmeas)
• hanges in the inlination angles of the lower body (ϕ1), and
• hanges in the inlination angles of the upper body (ϕ2).
4.4. Methods for Experiments with Able-bodied
Subjets
To verify the validity and usefulness of the variane measure for evaluation standing ex-
periments with able bodied subjets were arried out using the MRF. All experimental
proedures were approved by the Ethis Committee of the Faulty of Biologial and
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Life Sienes (FBLS) at the University of Glasgow and the subjets provided written,
informed onsent prior to partiipation.
4.4.1. Setup
For the experiments with able-bodied subjets the ankles are disabled mehanially by
letting them stand on a rotating platform attahed to the MRF (see also setion 3.2 and
gure 3.3(a)). The subjet is kept in a double-link inverted pendulum onguration
with the knee and hip joints being mehanially loked and allowing voluntary move-
ment of the upper body around the lumbar joint. The neessary stabilising supporting
torque at the ankle is provided by hydrauli atuators and is ontrolled artiially.
4.4.2. Subjets
For the experiments three male and one female able-bodied subjet partiipated. Fol-
lowing table ontains the data of the partiipating subjets regarding age, body hight,
and body weight.
Subjet weight [kg℄ hight [m℄ age sex
1 62 175 32 male
2 60 168 26 female
3 75 188 30 male
4 68 182 23 male
Table 4.1.: Charateristi data of the partiipating subjets.
4.4.3. Control Strutures
In order to verify the evaluation method of standing introdued in setion 4.3, the
ontrol struture used by Jaime in his work [38℄ is employed.
The ontrol struture onsists of a asaded ontrol loop to ontrol the upright
standing posture of a subjet in the MRF (for a more detailed desription see setion
3.2). The inner loop of this nested struture ontrols the moment produed at the
ankle, whereas in the outer loop the inlination angle of the lower body is ontrolled.
For the moment ontroller in the inner loop a proportional ontroller is used (see also
gure 3.5).
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Figure 4.2.: Control loop using a stiness ontroller for the angle ontrol.
For the outer angle ontrol loop, two approahes are ompared: (i) a simple P-
ontroller ("stiness ontroller") with a gain fator ks, see gure 4.2, and (ii) a PD-
ontroller ("stiness-visosity ontroller") with a proportional gain ks and a dierenti-
ator with a gain kv and a time onstant TD, see gure 4.3. The signal "pert" indiates
the perturbation applied in form of a pseudo random signal.
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Figure 4.3.: Control loop using a stiness-visosity ontroller for the angle ontrol.
4.4.4. Stiness and Visosity Values
In order to use the stiness and stiness-visosity ontrollers stiness and visosity
values whih are typial for natural perturbed standing, are needed. For this purpose
the proedure suggested by Blak et al. [117℄ was arried out using the natural balane
response to pseudo random perturbations applied to neurologially healthy people dur-
ing perturbed standing in a double-link inverted pendulum onguration. For this the
knee joints were loked mehanially, allowing the subjet to move only around the
ankle and lumbar joints. For the experiments, the MRF, as desribed in hapter 3.2,
was used. The subjets were standing on two fore plates whih measured the moment
delivered onto the ground. The inlination angle of the MRF was measured by the
shaft enoder attahed to it. The subjets were perturbed by a pseudo random binary
signal onveyed by the MRF applying two dierent types of perturbation signals using
dierent amplitudes whih were hosen in suh a way that the subjets would not lose
balane during the experiments. No instrutions to the subjets were given in how
they should reat to the perturbations.
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Figure 4.4.: A frequeny response plot with denoted stiness ks and visosity kv val-
ues.
For the estimation of model parameters desribing the relation between the measured
inlination angle as input and the resulting moments, Blak et al. [117℄ showed that
a third order ARX (autoregressive with exogenous inputs) model struture tted the
measurements best. The frequeny responses of the resulting ARX models were used
to establish the respetive stiness and visosity value of the response for every subjet.
As indiated in gure 4.4, the stati gain of the frequeny response denotes the musle
stiness ks whereas the rst slope is an indiation of the musle visosity (denoted
kv). The stiness and visosity values whih were found for eah subjet are shown in
table 4.2.
Subjet ks [Nm/deg℄ kv [Nm/deg s℄
1 14.29 1.66
2 12.16 2.36
3 24.27 1.48
4 16.03 1.39
Table 4.2.: Nominal stiness and visosity values determined for the four able-bodied
subjets.
4.4.5. Experimental Protool
A rotating foot platform was attahed to the frame (see gure 3.3(a)) providing an
artiially atuated ankle joint. Furthermore, the subjets were kept in a double-link
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inverted pendulum onguration allowing the voluntary movement of the upper body.
In order to keep the subjets in an upright position the stiness and stiness-visosity
ontroller from setion 4.4.3 were used to apply a stabilising moment at the ankle. As
ontroller parameters the nominal stiness and visosity values from table 4.2 were
used.
The nominal stiness and visosity values reet the stable situation of a subjet
during applied perturbations. To see the robustness of the ontrol approah, the angle
ontrol parameters are altered by using a saling fator Kscale. The saling values were
hosen as 1, 0.7 and 0.4. The resulting stiness and visosity values are shown in table
4.3.
Subjet 1 · ks 0.7 · ks 0.4 · ks 1 · kv 0.7 · kv 0.4 · kv
1 14.29 10.0 5.72 1.66 1.16 0.66
2 12.16 8.51 4.86 2.36 1.65 0.94
3 24.27 16.99 9.71 1.48 1.04 0.59
4 16.03 11.22 6.41 1.39 0.97 0.56
Table 4.3.: Stiness and visosity values determined for the four able-bodied subjets.
The subjet was perturbed only to the front and to the bak by applying a pseudo
random binary sequene signal (PRBS signal) alternating between the positive and
negative value of the amplitude in a pseudo random way as shown in gure 4.5.
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Figure 4.5.: Exerpt from a Pseudo Random Binary Sequene signal alternating
between xed amplitude values with a varying pulse width.
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For the experiments two dierent perturbation levels were applied. The signal with
the low level (abbreviated as LP) applied a moment of ±10 Nm, whereas for the
experiments applying the high perturbation level (abbreviated as HP) a moment of
±15 Nm was used. These perturbation levels were the same as during the experiments
for nding the subjets' individual stiness and visosity values (see also [117℄). The
dierent senarios depending on the saling fator used are denoted as e.g. 40%LP and
40%HP when the saling fator 0.4 with a low (LP) or high perturbation level (HP)
is applied. For the saling fator 0.7 the senarios are denoted as 70%LP and 70%HP
whereas the results with the nominal value are denoted as 100%LP and 100%HP. The
dierent stiness and stiness-visosity value ombinations for the angle ontroller are
shown in table 4.4.
stiness ontrol stiness-visosity ontrol
senario 40% LP, HP 0.4 · ks 0.4 · ks & 0.4 · kv
senario 70% LP, HP 0.7 · ks 0.7 · ks & 0.7 · kv
senario 100% LP, HP 1.0 · ks 1.0 · ks & 1.0 · kv
Table 4.4.: Combination of stiness and visosity values used for the angle ontrol.
The ombination of the three stiness and three stiness-visosity ontrollers with
these two dierent perturbation levels resulted in 12 trials every subjet had to perform
during every session with eah trial lasting 60 seonds. The order of the trials during
one session was random and hanged from day to day. This minimised the eet of
learning. The resting time between trials was just long enough to save measured data
of a performed trial and set the neessary ontrol values for the next trial. Overall one
experimental session took around 20 minutes. The experiments were repeated over ve
onseutive days.
4.5. Results (Able-bodied Subjets)
In this setion the variane measure introdued in setion 4.3 is applied on the per-
formane of able-bodied subjets and the responses of dierent subjets with the same
ontrollers and with the same perturbation levels are ompared.
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4.5.1. Dierent ontrollers used with one subjet
To demonstrate the appliability of the variane as evaluation value the angular hange
of the lower body (ϕ1), of the upper body (ϕ2), and the torque applied at the ankle
(τmeas) over 60 seonds on one testing day is shown for subjet 4 as an example (f.
gure 4.6). The perturbation level was set to ±15Nm and a stiness value of ks = 6.41
Nm/deg and a visosity value of kv = 0.56 Nm/deg s (see table 4.3) were used.
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(a) Time plot of inlination angle ϕ1
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(b) Time plot of inlination angle ϕ2.
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Figure 4.6.: Results of the inlination angles ϕ1, ϕ2, and the torque τmeas of subjet 4
as he is perturbed with a high perturbation level (HP). This plot shows
the results of a stiness and a stiness-visosity (denoted as sti-vis)
ontroller. The ontroller values are 40% of the nominal values.
The omparison of performane using on the one hand a stiness ontroller (see
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bold lines in gure 4.6) and on the other hand a stiness-visosity ontroller (dashed
lines) shows that the subjet was more ative with the applied stiness ontroller than
with the stiness-visosity ontroller. This an espeially be seen in the angular values
ahieved as the subjet was leaning to the front and to the bak. Figure 4.6(a), for
example, shows that the subjet leaned with his lower body eight times further than
±15◦ with the stiness ontroller applied and only three times when using a stiness-
visosity ontroller.
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Figure 4.7.: Bar plot of the omputed varianes S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τmeas), re-
spetively of the time plot shown in gure 4.6.
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The evaluation of the time plots (see gure 4.6) with the help of the variane aord-
ing to formula 4.1 onrms the observation that the subjet was more ative using the
stiness ontroller ompared to the performane ahieved with a stiness-visosity on-
troller. Figure 4.7 depits the variane values of the respetive time signals as bars and
shows that the variane is suitable to be used as evaluation value of the performane
during perturbed standing.
4.5.2. Comparison of performane during standing
The following gures show bar plots of the mean varianes of the responses towards
dierent test senarios for every subjet. Every senario was performed one per day for
ve onseutive testing days and the mean values shown are the mean values of these
ve measurements. For the experiments three dierent stiness and three dierent
stiness-visosity ontrollers were used (see also table 4.4). For the bar plots, responses
ahieved with the same saling fator and same perturbation strength are grouped.
The whiskers in the bar plots indiate the standard deviation of the varianes of the
inlination angles ϕ1 and ϕ2 as well as of the torque τmeas.
The performanes of all the able-bodied subjets did not vary onsiderably with time
and therefore the hanges over time ould be ignored. Nonetheless, the experiments
were arried out several times in order to test the equipment and proedure before
performing these experiments with the SCI-subjet.
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Responses of subjet 1
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Figure 4.8.: Comparison of varianes S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τmeas) for subjet 1
with the respetive standard deviations (whiskers) regarding the results
ahieved over ve onseutive testing days.
Subjet 1 showed for all measured values (ϕ1, ϕ2, τmeas) during all senarios smaller
variane values while using a stiness-visosity ontroller ompared to the respet-
ive results aquired with a stiness ontroller. With inreasing support by the sti-
ness and stiness-visosity ontrollers (Kscale: 0.4 ⇒ 0.7 ⇒ 1.0) the varianes S
2(ϕ1)
and S2(ϕ2) get smaller. This behaviour an also be seen in S
2(τmeas) only with the
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stiness-visosity ontroller. With the stiness ontroller, however, S2(τmeas) shows
approximately the same values for the 70%HP- and 100%HP-senarios while the
variane values of the results measured during the40%LP- and 100%LP-senarios
have approximate values.
Responses of subjet 2
The behaviour shown by all the other subjets is very similar to the performane
desribed for subjet 1.
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(b) Results for ϕ2.
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Figure 4.9.: Comparison of varianes S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τmeas) for subjet 2
with the respetive standard deviations (whiskers) regarding the results
ahieved over ve onseutive testing days.
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Responses of subjet 3
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Figure 4.10.: Comparison of varianes S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τmeas) for subjet 3
with the respetive standard deviations (whiskers) regarding the results
ahieved over ve onseutive testing days.
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Responses of subjet 4
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(a) Results for ϕ1.
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Figure 4.11.: Comparison of varianes S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τmeas) for subjet 4
with the respetive standard deviations (whiskers) regarding the results
ahieved over ve onseutive testing days.
During all senarios the subjets were less ative with the stiness-visosity ontrol-
ler than with the stiness ontroller. The omparison of the results ahieved during
high and low perturbation show also that all subjets were more ative during the
HP-senarios. Furthermore, the variane of all measured signals dereases as the
support of the ontrollers inrease (Kscale: 0.4 ⇒ 0.7 ⇒ 1.0).
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4.5.3. Comparison of performane between all subjets
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Figure 4.12.: Comparison of varianes of all subjets for the senario 40%LP.
Figure 4.12 shows a omparison of results of dierent subjets for the same test senario.
Exemplary the responses for the senario 40%LP have been hosen. Results for the
other senarios are similar For all ompared variables (ϕ1, ϕ2, and τmeas) subjet 2
showed the highest average varianes using a stiness ontroller whereas subjet 3
showed the smallest. The same applies for the behaviour using a stiness-visosity
ontroller exept for the measured torque, whih is nearly equal to the variane seen
in the performane of subjet 2 (f. gure 4.12()).
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4.6. Disussion and Conlusions (Able-bodied
Subjets)
In this hapter an alternative way of evaluating the performane of subjets during
standing was introdued. The known strategies for evaluating the behaviour of able-
bodied subjets during standing in ombination with the experimental setup were not
suitable and therefore it was suggested to use the variane of ertain measured variables
around their means as an evaluation value.
For the experiments with able-bodied subjets results were reprodued using the
ontrol approah suggested by Matja£i¢ et al. [59℄ and Jaime et al. [105℄. Before the
performane during standing was evaluated the stiness and visosity of a feedbak
loop using the subjets' gastronemius musles as atuators was established. For the
evaluation of standing the subjet stood on a rotating platform attahed to the standing
frame used. The stabilising moment was applied by a hydrauli atuator at the base of
the standing frame who was ontrolled with the help of either a stiness or a ombined
stiness-visosity ontroller using the earlier established natural stiness and visosity
of the subjet as ontroller parameters. For the experiments evaluating the performane
during standing these ontroller parameters were altered using a saling value with
whih the support of the artiial ontrol was redued. The subjets had the task to
ounterbalane applied perturbations by moving the upper body voluntarily.
The varianes of the measured inlination angles of the upper and lower body as well
as the ones of the measured torque showed higher values when only redued support
by the hydrauli atuators was given. These results onurred with the observation
that the subjets tried to ompensate the redued support by stronger movement of
the upper body. The variane as evaluation value reeted also orretly the dier-
enes in response when dierent levels of perturbations were applied. Using a higher
perturbation level aused the subjets to be more ative with the upper body whih
resulted in higher variane values.
Furthermore, it was observed that the subjets moved less with their upper body
when a stiness-visosity ontroller was used ompared to performanes using a stiness
ontroller only. The omputed variane values veried this observation with smaller
values for results ahieved with the stiness-visosity ontroller ompared to the results
aquired with a stiness ontroller (see gures 4.8-4.11).
The omparison of the varianes between subjets for the responses for the senario
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40%LP shows the inuene of the stiness and stiness-visosity ontroller on the
performane during perturbed standing. Subjet 3 has the largest natural musle
stiness and seond smallest visosity (see table 4.3) and shows the smallest value
of all for S2(ϕ1) and S
2(ϕ2) ahieved with both types of ontroller (see gure 4.12.
Only for S2(τmeas) ahieved with a stiness-visosity ontroller subjet 2 and subjet
3 showed nearly equal results. Subjet 2, however, has the smallest musle stiness
and the highest musle visosity and showed the highest varianes of all partiipating
subjets in the inlination angles and measured torque.
These ndings again reet the fat orretly that it is easier to balane a double-link
inverted pendulum with two sti links than a pendulum with two less sti links and
show that the visosity value has not suh big impat on the ability to ounterbalane
perturbations as the stiness value has.
To onlude, the results in the previous setion show that the variane is suitable:
i) for the evaluation of the performane of a subjet during standing in general,
ii) to ompare the performane ahieved with dierent ontrol approahes of one
subjet, and
ii) to ompare performanes between dierent subjets.
The use of the variane of a measurement around its mean as evaluation value is a
simple approah for omparison and the results presented in this hapter verify the
suitability of the variane as evaluation value for perturbed standing.
4.7. Methods for Experiments with a Paraplegi
Subjet
This setion desribes the experimental setup for evaluating the performane of a spinal
ord injured person during standing and ompare the performane ahieved with dif-
ferent ontrol approahes. The methods for arrying out the experiments with the
paraplegi subjet are very similar to the ones onduted with the able-bodied sub-
jets desribed earlier in this hapter and dier mainly in the moment ontroller used.
The applied ontrol approah is explained in detail in [38℄ and is desribed only briey
below.
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All experimental proedures were approved by the Ethis Committee of the Faulty
of Biologial and Life Sienes (FBLS) at the University of Glasgow and the subjet
provided written, informed onsent prior to partiipation.
4.7.1. Setup
For the experiments with the paraplegi subjet the MRF is used (see setion 3.2 and
gure 3.3(b)). The subjet is kept in a double-link inverted pendulum onguration
with the knee and hip joints being mehanially loked and allowing voluntary move-
ment of the upper body around the lumbar joint. The neessary stabilising supporting
torque at the ankle is provided by funtional eletrial stimulation of the paralysed
shank musles and is ontrolled artiially. Although the paralysed musles are able
to provide a stabilising moment with the help of stimulation, they fatigue quikly and
an not stabilise the subjet for the length of an experimental session. Therefore, an
additional supportive stiness of 5 Nm/deg is applied by the hydrauli atuators of the
MRF whih was identied by trial and error. With this supportive stiness alone, the
subjet is only stable during quiet standing but not during perturbed standing. This
supporting stiness stays onstant and is applied throughout the whole experimental
session.
4.7.2. Subjet
The experiments are performed with one male subjet, aged 33, with a motor-omplete
spinal ord injury at level T9 and 8 years post injury.
4.7.3. Control struture
In the same way as for the experiments with able-bodied subjets a asaded on-
trol struture is used (see setion 4.4.3). In the inner loop again the moment at the
ankle and in the outer loop the inlination angle of the lower body is ontrolled. The
dierene to the experiments desribed in setion 4.4.3 lies therein that the moment
produed at the ankles is a result of an applied stimulation urrent with a varying
pulse width to the paralysed alf musles. The measured moments applied at the fore
plates the subjet is standing on are used for the omparison with the referene torque
τref (see gures 4.13 and 4.14).
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4.7.4. Outer Control Loop: Controlling of Inlination Angle
For the outer angle ontrol loop, again two dierent ontrollers are used: (i) a simple
P-ontroller ("stiness ontroller") with a gain fator ks, see gure 4.13, and (ii) a PD-
ontroller ("stiness-visosity ontroller") with a proportional gain ks, a dierentiator
with a gain kv, and a time onstant TD, see gure 4.14.
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Figure 4.13.: Control loop using a stiness ontroller for the moment ontrol.
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Figure 4.14.: Control loop using a stiness-visosity ontroller for the angle ontrol.
Stiness and Visosity Values
Due to the injury of the spinal ord it is not possible to perform similar preliminary
tests for establishing the natural stiness and visosity value of the shank musles of the
SCI patient as it was done with the able-bodied subjets (see setion 4.4.4). Therefore,
values for stiness and visosity are estimated. In order to get an indiation for stiness
and visosity values a few preliminary tests are arried out. For these preliminary tests
the same ontrol strutures shown in gures 4.13 and 4.14 are used.
After several preliminary experiments with varying stiness and visosity values the
musle stiness is set to ks = 5 Nm/deg and the visosity to kv = 0.5 Nm/(deg s).
These values are quite low ompared to the ones used with able-bodied subjets but this
way the subjet was able to stand for some reasonable time as otherwise the musles
of the subjet would fatigue quik with higher stiness values.
4.7.5. Inner Control Loop: Controlling of Moment
For the ontrol of the moment at the ankle an identied model of the shank musles and
a ontroller with two poles and one zero is used. This again is based on the suggestions
made by Jaime in [38℄.
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Musle Model Identiation
The neessary model identiation is arried out before the rst experimental session.
For the model identiation, two dierent tests are arried out while the paraplegi
subjet is kept in isometri onditions. For this the subjet stands in the MRF on the
fore plates with the ankles as well as the knees being loked mehanially preventing
movement around the ankles. Signals are sampled with a sample time of 0.05 s. Al-
though the desribing model of the musles during movement ould be dierent, the
identied model ahieved during isometri onditions is used in all experiments and
stays always the same.
(i) C-Test: Before the atual model identiation the optimal amplitude of the stim-
ulation urrent has to be determined. Based on a starting urrent value the
pulsewidth of the stimulation signal ramps up from 50 µs to 500 µs within 5
seonds. Then the urrent is inreased by 10mA and the same stimulation signal
is applied as before. The urrent is inreased until the measured moment reahes
a steady value at high pulsewidths without making the subjet unomfortable
(see also gure 4.15). The hosen stimulation urrent is the value with whih
the musles neither saturate too early (stimulation urrent too high) nor too late
(stimulation urrent value too low). For this test the same stimulation signal is
applied to both legs at the same time. The reorded moment, as shown in gure
4.15(b), is the moment produed by both legs together.
(ii) PRBS-Test: For the aquisition of the data used for the model identiation
a stimulation signal, whose pulsewidth varies in PRBS form, is applied. The
amplitude of the PRBS signal varies by ±35 µs around the mean value with a
period of 155 samples and is onstant for at least 5 samples after eah transition.
The urrent of the stimulation signal is the one determined during the C-Test
earlier and is kept onstant throughout the trial. The behaviour of the musles is
measured while PRBS signals with dierent mean values are applied. Contrary to
the C-Test, eah PRBS-Test trial lasts for 20 seonds. After one trial is performed
the mean value of the pulsewidth is inreased by 50 µs. This is ontinued until
the musles saturate and show no reation towards hanges in pulsewidth.
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(a) Ramping pulsewidth of stimulation signal.
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tion 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Figure 4.15.: Resulting total moments after the subjet musles were stimulated at
dierent urrent levels.
With a few preliminary C-Tests it is established that the musles of the paraplegi
subjet respond best with an applied urrent value of 60 mA on the left and right side.
With this urrent value, several PRBS-Tests are arried out to identify the respetive
models of the alf musles. The responses to applied PRBS signals are shown in gure
4.16. For more details regarding the C- and PRBS-Tests see [38℄.
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(a) PRBS signal with mean value at 200µs.
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(b) PRBS signal with mean value at 250µs.
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Figure 4.16.: Resulting total moments after the subjet musles were stimulated with
dierent PRBS signals.
For the model identiation the moment measurements reorded during the rst 5
seonds are ignored. This way the transient behaviour of the musels is omitted for
identiation. For the estimation of the models the least squares estimation method is
applied. Table 4.5 shows the identiation results for two operating points using two
dierent PRBS signals with the mean pulsewidths of 200 and 250 µs, respetively.
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mean pulsewidth [µs℄ transfer funtion Gz(z) rise time [s℄ stati gain [Nm/µs℄
op. 1: 200
0.003979z
z2−0.8306z+0.04126
0.4380 0.0189
op. 2: 250
0.006756z
z2−1.554z+0.6472
0.2834 0.0724
Table 4.5.: Models identied at two dierent operating points (abbreviated by op).
The gray shaded row shows the results with the highest stati gain (model
2).
Figure 4.17 shows a omparison of results of the simulated and the atually measured
moments using the models shown in table 4.5 with the mean values being removed. As
input signals the PRBS signals shown in gures 4.16(a) and 4.16(b) for models 1 and
2, respetively, are used.
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(a) Simulated and measured moments for oper-
ating point 1 using the input signal shown in
gure 4.16(a).
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(b) Simulated and measured moments for operat-
ing point 2 using the input signal shown in
gure 4.16(b).
Figure 4.17.: Simulated and measured moments for two operating points with the
mean value being removed.
Although the output of the model 2 (see gure 4.17(b)) does not math with the
real measurement as well as the model identied at operating point 1 does, the model
identied at operating point 2 is hosen for all further experiments. The reason for this
hoie is to ensure robust stability of the moment loop for varying stimulation levels
due to its higher stati gain ompared to the stati gain of model 1.
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Controller Parameters
For the design of the moment ontroller the pole plaement tehnique is used. The
starting point for this approah is the ontrol struture shown in gure 4.18 (adapted
from [118℄).
R− (z)
S(z)
A(z)
B(z)
T (z)
RST controller
y(k)r(k) u(k)
−
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Figure 4.18.: An RST-ontrol struture with the disrete referene r(k), the disrete
input u(k), and the output y(k) and their respetive weighting funtions
R(z), S(z), and T (z) used for ontrolling the system. The model to be
ontrolled is desribed by the polynomials A(z) and B(z).
The idea behind the pole plaement tehnique lies in dening the lose-loop behaviour
by orresponding poles and zeros. As a result ontrol parameters have to be omputed
whih satisfy the onditions set out for the losed-loop system. The plant is dened by
polynomials A(z) and B(z) whih desribe the input/output behaviour of the system
to be ontrolled.
A(z) · y(k) = B(z) · u(k) (4.2)
The plant input u(k) as shown in gure 4.18 an be omputed in the following way:
u(k) = R−1(z) · (T (z) · r(k)− S(z) · y(k)) (4.3)
with the disrete referene r(k), the disrete input u(k), the output y(k) as well as
their respetive weighting funtions R(z), S(z), and T (z) used to ontrol the system.
By replaing u(k) in equation 4.2 with equation 4.3 it follows that:
(A(z) · R(z) +B(z) · S(z)) · y(k) = B(z) · T (z) · r(k) (4.4)
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The harateristi polynomial Acl of the losed-loop system is:
Acl(z) = (A(z) · R(z) +B(z) · S(z)). (4.5)
Equation 4.5 is also alled the Diophantine equation. Let A(z), B(z) and Acl(z) be
polynomials with real oeients, whih are known. Then the Diophantine equation
has a solution if and only if the greatest ommon fator of A(z) and B(z) divides
Acl(z) [118℄. Furthermore, there exist unique solutions to equation 4.5 suh that
degR < degB or
degS < degA. (4.6)
Consequently, there are innitely many solutions to the Diophantine equation. In order
to redue the amount of possible solutions some onstraints are introdued whih have
to be fullled by the solution as well.
One onstraint is the satisfation of ausality. It is assumed that the model is ausal
whih is expressed by the fat that deg B ≤ deg A. As the ontroller is required to be
ausal as well, it follows that deg S ≤ deg R. If deg A = n then the maximal degree
of S has to be n− 1 in order to full the ondition set out in 4.6 [118℄. The identied
musle model is desribed by a polynomial A, whih has the degree n = 2, and a
polynomial B, whih has the degree 1 (see polynomials in table 4.5). Consequently,
the maximal degree of S has to be 1. Sine the musle ontains no inherent integrating
behaviour, an integrator must be inorporated in the ontroller otherwise a ontrol
error would stay. This means, the degree of the ontroller polynomials is inreased by
1 and has therefore a degree of n = 2.
In a standard pole plaement design using an RST-ontroller (see gure 4.18) the
desired losed loop harateristi polynomial Acl(z) is split into a ontroller polynomial
Ac and an observer polynomial Ao [118℄.
Aording to the suggestions of Jaime [38℄ for the plaement of the poles of the
polynomial Ac a rise time of tc = 0.5 s and a damping value of ζc = 1 was hosen, while
for the plaement of the poles of Ao a rise time of to = 0.3 s and a damping value of
ζo = 1 was used. Together with the musle model from table 4.5 following polynomials
were omputed, whih inorporate integral behaviour and are denoted as R˜(z), S˜(z),
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and T˜ (z):
R˜(z) = z2 − 1.2809 · z + 0.28087
S˜(z) = z2 − 1.6374 · z + 0.6989
T˜ (z) = z2 − 1.1736 · z + 0.3445
These polynomials stayed always the same throughout all the experiments whih
were arried out.
For further details onerning the method of pole plaement and the solution of the
Diophantine equation see also [118℄.
4.7.6. Experimental Protool
Prior to the experiments the subjet was asked to stimulate his shank musles at home
over several weeks in order to build up his musle strength. The data neessary for
modelling the musles (see setion 4.7.5) were aquired after the subjet had built up
his musle strength. In order to redue the rate of musle fatigue, an experimental
trial is arried out for only 20 seonds (instead of 60 seonds as with the able bodied
subjets).
Contrary to the experiments with able-bodied subjets the ontroller parameters are
saled using only the saling values 1 and 0.4. Together with the additional onstant
supporting stiness of the MRF (5 Nm/deg) the subjet is performing the experiments
with the values set out in table 4.6.
1 · ks [Nm/deg℄ 0.4 · ks [Nm/deg℄ 1 · kv [Nm/deg s℄ 0.4 · kv [Nm/deg s℄
5 + 5 (MRF) 2 + 5 (MRF) 0.5 0.2
Table 4.6.: Stiness and visosity values used for the paraplegi subjet.
For the perturbation, again a PRBS signal with the two amplitudes of 10 Nm (low
perturbation) and 15 Nm (high perturbation) is used. The experiments ould only be
arried out one a week due to the availability of the subjet and were onduted over
6 onseutive weeks performing 6 test sessions in total. Throughout the week between
the test sessions the subjet was asked to stimulate his shank musles at home in order
to maintain musle strength. Only during the week before session 5 the subjet was
not able to stimulate his musles on a regular basis.
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During a session the subjet performs trials using two dierent stiness and two
dierent stiness-visosity ontrollers. With eah of these four ontrollers two dierent
perturbation signals are applied resulting in a total of 8 trials. The order of the dierent
ontrollers is random and varies from session to session in order to minimise the eet
of learning. The resting time between trials is just long enough to save measured data
of a performed trial and to set the neessary ontrol values for the next trial. Overall
one experimental session takes around six minutes.
Prior to an experimental session the subjet stands for about 20 minutes in an
ordinary passive standing frame to streth the leg musles. As part of the warm-up
and in order to aquaint the subjet to the balaning he stands for a few minutes in
the MRF without stimulation using only the support of the hydrauli atuators of the
MRF.
From time to time during a trial the subjet lost his balane. As soon as this
happened and he ould not return to the upright position he was pulled bak thereto
by the experimenter and the subjet ontinued with the ongoing trial.
4.8. Results (SCI Subjet)
4.8.1. Performane evaluation
For the evaluation of performane of the spinal ord injured subjet during standing
the time signals of the inlination angles of the lower body (ϕ1) and upper body (ϕ2),
the measured torque applied onto the ground (τmeas), and the applied stimulation
pulsewidth (pw) are used applying the approah for evaluation introdued in setion
4.3. The results of the trials, during whih a loss of balane ourred, are marked by
a star (see i.e. gure 4.19).
A performane is seen as "good" when the evaluation value for the pulsewidth
(S2(pw)) and inlination angle of the lower body (S2(ϕ1)) is omparatively small and,
at the same time, high for the inlination angle of the upper body (S2(ϕ2)). This
indiates small movements of the lower body (with only small variations in stimulation
intensity), together with involvement of the upper body in the balaning task.
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Senarios with saling fator 0.4 and low perturbation
Figure 4.19 shows the results for the variane S2 while the saling fator 0.4 and low
perturbation are applied (40%LP senario).
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(a) Results for ϕ1 at 40%LP.
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(b) Results for ϕ2 at 40%LP.
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(d) Results for τmeas at 40%LP.
Figure 4.19.: Comparison of evaluation values of all signals during the 40%LP sen-
ario for the spinal ord injured subjet. The stars mark a loss of balane.
In gure 4.19 S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τmeas) indiate the loss of balane during the
seond and fth training session using a stiness-visosity ontroller with omparably
high values. The evaluation value of the stimulation signal reets this fat only for
the seond but not for the fth session.
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Chapter 4: Evaluation of Standing 4.8: Results (SCI Subjet)
Senarios with saling fator 0.4 and high perturbation
Figure 4.20 shows the results for the variane S2 while the saling fator 0.4 and high
perturbation are applied (40%HP senario).
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(a) Results for ϕ1 at 40%HP.
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(b) Results for ϕ2 at 40%HP.
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(d) Results for τmeas at 40%HP.
Figure 4.20.: Comparison of evaluation values of all signals during the 40%HP sen-
ario for the spinal ord injured subjet. The stars mark a loss of balane.
With the high perturbation the subjet lost his balane more often. When using the
stiness ontroller a loss of balane appeared during the rst, third, fth, and sixth
session, whereas using the stiness-visosity ontroller the subjet lost his balane
during the third and fourth session.
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Chapter 4: Evaluation of Standing 4.8: Results (SCI Subjet)
Senarios with saling fator 1 and low perturbation
Figure 4.21 shows the results for the variane S2 while the saling fator 1 and low
perturbation are applied (100%LP senario).
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(a) Results for ϕ1 at 100%LP.
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(b) Results for ϕ2 at 100%LP.
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) Results for the pulsewidth at 100%LP.
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(d) Results for τmeas at 100%LP.
Figure 4.21.: Comparison of evaluation values of all signals during the 100%LP sen-
ario for the spinal ord injured subjet. The stars mark a loss of balane.
During the 100%LP senario the subjet lost his balane with the stiness ontroller
only during the last experimental session whereas with the stiness-visosity ontroller
this happened during the seond and fourth session.
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Chapter 4: Evaluation of Standing 4.8: Results (SCI Subjet)
Senarios with saling fator 1 and high perturbation
Figure 4.22 shows the results for the variane S2 while the saling fator 1 and high
perturbation are applied (100%LP senario).
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(a) Results for ϕ1 at 100%HP.
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(b) Results for ϕ2 at 100%HP.
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Figure 4.22.: Comparison of evaluation values of all signals during the 100%HP sen-
ario for the spinal ord injured subjet. The stars mark a loss of balane.
With the stiness ontroller the subjet lost his balane during the third, fourth, and
sixth session, whereas with the stiness-visosity ontroller the subjet lost his balane
during every session exept during the third.
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4.8.2. Comparison of dierent stiness and stiness-visosity
ontrollers
Figure 4.23 shows the average values of S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), S
2(τmeas), and S
2(pw) for eah
senario with their standard deviations. These averaged values are alulated using
the results presented in setion 4.8.1.
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Figure 4.23.: Averaged varianes and standard deviations for the spinal ord injured
subjet.
The omparison of the varianes shows for the senarios with low perturbation
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(40%LP and 100%LP) a lower value than for the respetive senarios with high per-
turbation. Further, the varianes for the trials using a stiness-visosity ontroller are
in general higher ompared to the results ahieved with a simple stiness ontroller.
Additionally, the varianes for the senarios 40%LP and 100%LP dier not very muh
from eah other. This is also the ase for the senarios 40%HP ompared to 100%HP.
4.9. Disussion and Conlusions (SCI Subjet)
In this hapter an alternative way of evaluating the performane of a person during
standing was introdued. Experiments were performed with able-bodied and paraplegi
subjets. For the evaluation of the performane of a person during standing the variane
of a measured signal was used. In setion 4.6 the results of the performane of able-
bodied subjets were disussed. The results showed that the variane is suitable for
evaluating the performane of an able-bodied subjet during standing in general. It is
also possible to ompare the performane ahieved with dierent ontrol approahes of
one subjet as well as ompare performanes between dierent subjets.
Similar experiments have been arried out with a SCI subjet as with the able-bodied
subjets. The SCI subjet was standing in the MRF and his posture was ontrolled
with the help of a asaded ontrol struture using either a stiness or a stiness-
visosity ontroller in the outer loop and a moment ontroller in the inner loop. For
the stabilisation of the subjet funtional eletrial stimulation was applied to the
shank musles of the subjet. The subjet was perturbed by a perturbation in PRBS
form. The resulting inlination angles of the lower and upper body as well as the
moment applied onto the ground and the pulse width of the stimulation signal were
then evaluated.
Contrary to the able-bodied subjets the paraplegi subjet lost sometimes his bal-
ane during an experimental trial. As the variane of a signal is used for evaluation, a
omparatively high value is expeted when the subjet is loosing his balane. In gen-
eral the results reet orretly this fat. Only sometimes the evaluation value shows
higher values when no loss of balane ourred ompared to trials where the subjet
lost his balane. This an be seen, for example, in gure 4.19(b) where the results
with the stiness ontroller show a higher value for the fourth trial without losing the
balane, ompared to the results of the seond trial, where he lost the balane using a
stiness-visosity ontroller. This also an be seen in gure 4.19() where the results
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with the stiness ontroller show a higher value for the sixth trial without losing the
balane, ompared to the results of the fth trial ahieved with a stiness-visosity
ontroller, where he lost the balane. For the 40%HP (see gure 4.20) and 100%LP-
senarios (see gure 4.21) only the results of the pulsewidth do not always reet the
loss of a balane with a high value. For the 100%HP-senario (see gure 4.22) S2(ϕ1),
S2(ϕ2), and S
2(τmeas) show for the seond trial a higher value when using a stiness
ontroller where no loss of balane ourred ompared to the results ahieved during
the same trial with a stiness-visosity ontroller where the subjet lost his balane.
The reason for suh outome is that during the experimental trials with no loss
of balane but omparatively high evaluation values the subjet swayed with a high
amplitude around the upright position managing to keep his balane whereas during the
trials where the subjet lost his balane and the evaluation value shows a omparatively
small value the subjet leaned during the ourse of balaning already in one diretion
when the perturbation pushed him even further in this same diretion letting him lose
his balane fairly quikly without muh swaying.
The omparison of results ahieved for dierent perturbation amplitudes (see gure
4.23) shows higher values for senarios with a high perturbation applied, independently
whether a stiness or a stiness-visosity ontroller was used. This observation was
also made with the able-bodied subjets.
Contrary to the results of able-bodied subjets, the performane of the SCI subjet
using a stiness ontroller was basially the same as with a stiness-visosity ontroller
for the same perturbation strength. As the experiments were arried out with only
one SCI subjet, there is not enough data for deriving a trend. Another role play the
hosen stiness and visosity values. In the ourse of nding the appropriate supportive
torques provided by the MRF a relatively high value was used as the musles were
not able to provide the suient stabilising moment for the whole duration of the
experimental session due to fatigue. With these higher value, however, the subjet
made the impression of being not really hallenged. Therefore the supportive moment
was redued in order to give the subjet some enjoyment and also allow him to train
his musles more eetively.
In onlusion it an be said that the variane as an alternative evaluation value is also
suitable to be used for evaluating the performane of a SCI subjet during standing.
Furthermore, it is possible to qualify a performane as good or bad by the analysis of
the stimulation pulsewidth and the inlination angles of the upper and lower body. A
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subjet has performed well, when the evaluation values for the inlination angle of the
lower body and the pulsewidth of the stimulation signal are omparatively small and,
at the same time, the evaluation value for the inlination angle of the upper body is
high.
For the experiments shown in this hapter the voluntary movement of the upper
body is assumed to be an unknown disturbane whih has to be ounterbalaned. If
the movement of the upper body, however, is estimated and used for the alulation
of the amount of stimulation atually needed, the subjet might perform better by
working more with the upper body and less with the lower body. This approah might
redue the amount of stimulation as the subjet is able to ompensate most of the
perturbations applied by atively moving more with his upper body. The results of
this approah are presented in hapter 5.
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5.1. Summary
A new ontrol approah is suggested whih allows a paraplegi subjet to stand in a
more natural way by ombining artiial with natural ontrol.
For this approah the subjet is standing in the MRF and kept in a double-link
inverted pendulum onguration whih allows the subjet to move his upper body
voluntarily. With the measurements of the inlination angles of the upper and lower
body and the help of a double-link inverted pendulum model the torque applied onto
the ground is estimated. This estimated torque is then used in an artiial ontroller
ontrolling a stimulation signal applied to the gastronemius musles.
The performane using this Integrated Voluntary Control (IVC) approah is then
ompared with the performane ahieved with a ontrol approah whih does not in-
tegrate the voluntary movement of the subjet in the ontrol. The omparison of these
two dierent approahes shows no signiant dierene in performane.
5.2. Bakground
The improvement of ontrol systems, whih use additional ontrol input from a human
operator, started to draw interest during World War II, when engineers and psyholo-
gists attempted to improve the performane of pilots, gunners, and bombardiers. To
design satisfatory manually ontrolled systems these researhers began analysing the
neuromusular harateristis of the human operator. Their approah was to onsider
the human as an intermittent orretion servomehanism with a well-dened input
and output interpreting the human as an error-ativated ompensation element. To
desribe the behaviour of human operators the same linear, onstant-oeient dier-
ential equations as for linear servomehanisms were applied [119, 120℄.
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Many authors suggest to use neural networks for modelling the human behaviour per-
forming ertain ontrolling tasks in systems with human-mahine interations. Nehyba
et al. [121℄, for example, desribe methods for modelling human ontrolling behaviour
with the help of learning asade neural networks whih model thereby the behaviour
of the human brain arrying out ertain ontrol tasks. With this approah it is pos-
sible to analyse human behaviour more easily, to improve human-robot oordination,
to train other humans in simulators, and to develop human-like intelligent mahines.
These insights are intended to be applied in areas as human-mahine interfaes, spae
telerobotis, agile manufaturing, and others.
Robots and mahines are nowadays also used in rehabilitation of patients. These
devies support the patients in the proess of relearning ertain movement patterns
whih are impaired due to neural injury. Examples inlude the MIT-Manus [122124℄
whih assists the rehabilitation of elbow and shoulder movement in stroke patients,
the gait trainer whih allows hroni stroke and paraplegi patients to train gait-like
movement [125,126℄, and the Lokomat [127℄, a roboti orthosis supporting spinal ord
injured and hroni stroke patients during treadmill training rehabilitation. Devies
spei for balane retraining inlude balane platforms (suh as the BalaneMaster and
the Biodex Balane System) whih are based on a moving standing platform ombined
with biofeedbak, and the BalaneTrainer [56℄ whih is a dynami standing frame
allowing balane training and step-like movements. These devies allow the patients
to train in a repetitive manner the movement of healthy people.
5.3. Methods
This setion desribes a ontrol approah whih integrates the voluntary movement of
a SCI subjet during standing into the ontrol of his posture.
All experimental proedures were approved by the Ethis Committee of the Faulty
of Biologial and Life Sienes (FBLS) at the University of Glasgow and the subjet
provided written, informed onsent prior to partiipation.
5.3.1. Setup
For the experiments the MRF is used (see setion 3.2 and gure 3.3(b)). The subjet
is kept in a double-link inverted pendulum onguration with the knee and hip joints
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being mehanially loked and allowing voluntary movement of the upper body around
the lumbar joint just above the hip. The neessary stabilising supporting torque at the
ankle is provided by funtional eletrial stimulation of the paralysed shank musles and
is ontrolled artiially. Although the paralysed musles are able to provide a stabilising
moment with the help of stimulation, they fatigue quik and an not stabilise the
subjet for the length of an experimental session. Therefore, an additional supportive
stiness of 5 Nm/deg is applied by the hydrauli atuators of the MRF. With this
supportive stiness alone, the subjet is only stable during quite standing but not
during perturbed standing. This supporting stiness stays onstant and is applied
throughout the whole experimental session. The inlination angles of the upper and
lower body as well as the torque at the ankle are measured.
5.3.2. Subjet
The experiments are performed with one male subjet, aged 33, with a motor-omplete
spinal ord injury at level T9 and 8 years post injury.
5.3.3. Control Struture
For the integrated voluntary ontrol struture a dierent way of estimating the addi-
tional ontrol input of the subjet is proposed. As the subjet itself is the plant to be
ontrolled a ontroller is used whih is based on the mehanial model of the subjet .
Matja£i¢ et al. [59℄ and Jaime et al. [105℄ suggested ontrol strategies whih would
allow paraplegi subjets to stand in the MRF and being able to move the upper body
freely. These authors, however, did not inorporate the voluntary movement of the
subjet in the ontrol ation and onsidered it merely as an unknown input disturbing
the ontrol system. For the stabilisation of the person in the upright standing position
funtional eletrial stimulation was applied to the shank musles.
Originating from the ontrol struture suggested by Matja£i¢ et al. and Jaime et
al. a ontroller is proposed whih takes into aount the inlination angles ϕ1 and ϕ2
for the estimation of the torque τref applied onto the ground. This modied ontrol
struture is shown in gure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1.: IVC struture using a asaded ontrol loop with a moment ontroller in
the inner loop.
Double Link Inverted Pendulum Model
For the predition of the torque τref (see gure 5.1) a mehanial model of the subjet
standing in the frame is used. The most suitable model would be a double inverted
pendulum model representing the legs as the lower and the upper body as the upper
link. The ative parts of this model are the ankle and the lumbar joint where ounter-
balaning torques are produed due to the ontration of the shank musles and the
voluntary movement of the upper body.
In gure 5.2 a double inverted pendulum model is depited:
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Figure 5.2.: Double inverted pendulum model of a human body with the legs as the
lower link and the upper body as the upper link.
ϕ1 and ϕ2, as denoted in gure 5.2, desribe the angles of the lower and upper body
relative to the upright position. Torque τ1 is applied at the ankle either by musle
fore or by hydrauli atuators and τ2 is the torque voluntarily applied by the subjet.
m1 and m2 are the masses, J1 and J2 the moments of inertia, lc1 and lc2 the distanes
of the entre of mass from the joints, and L1 and L2 are the lengths of the lower and
upper body, respetively. The states of the system are the two angles ϕ1 and ϕ2 and
their rst derivative ϕ˙1 and ϕ˙2,respetively. The nonlinear equations of motion were
derived using the Newton-Euler method (see also [59℄).
Equation 5.1 desribes the eet of the torque applied at the ankle
τ1 =−m2glc2 sinϕ2 − (m1glc1 +m2gl1) sinϕ1
−m2l1lc2 sin (ϕ2 − ϕ1)
(
ϕ˙22 − ϕ˙
2
1
)
+
[
J2 +m2l
2
c2
+m2l1lc2 cos (ϕ2 − ϕ1)
]
ϕ¨2
+
[
J1 +m1l
2
c1
+m2l
2
1 +m2l1lc2 cos (ϕ2 − ϕ1)
]
ϕ¨1
(5.1)
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and equation 5.2 desribes the eet of the torque produed voluntarily by the subjet
τ2 =−m2glc2 sinϕ2 +m2l1lc2 sin (ϕ2 − ϕ1) ϕ˙
2
1
+
[
J2 +m2l
2
c2
]
ϕ¨2 +m2l1lc2 cos (ϕ2 − ϕ1) ϕ¨1.
(5.2)
The most onvenient and energy eient posture is the upright position, i.e. ϕ1 = 0
and ϕ2 = 0. For linearisation around these angles it is assumed that ϕ˙
2
1 ≈ 0 and
ϕ˙22 ≈ 0. The sin- and cos-funtions an be approximated by following series:
sinα = α−
α3
3!
+
α5
5!
−
α7
7!
+ . . .+ (−1)n
α2n+1
(2n+ 1)!
+ . . .
cosα = 1−
α2
2!
+
α4
4!
−
α6
6!
+ . . .+ (−1)n
α2n
(2n)!
+ . . . ; with α = ϕ1, ϕ2
Depending on how aurate the linear model has to be the sin- and cos-funtions
an be approximated by one or more members of the series. In this appliation it is
suient to approximate the sin- and cos-funtions by the rst member of a series. For
an error of 1% of α the approximation sinα ≈ α an be used for a range of ±14◦ of α.
The approximation cosα ≈ 1 shows a 1%-error for the range of ±8.1◦ of α (see [116℄).
With these modiations the linearised model an be written in following state spae
notation:
x˙ = Ax+Bu
y = Cx+Du
(5.3)
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with
A =
1
∆


0 ∆ 0 0
c · f 0 d · (f − b) 0
0 0 0 ∆
−c · e 0 d · (a− e) 0

 ,
B =
1
∆


0 0
f −b
0 0
−e a

 , C =


1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1

 ,
D =


0
0
0
0

 , ∆ = a · f − b · e
and
a = J1 +m1l
2
c1
+m2l
2
1 +m2l1lc2
b = J2 +m2l
2
c2
+m2l1lc2
c = m1glc1 +m2gl1
d = m2glc2 (5.4)
e = m2l1lc2
f = J2 +m2l
2
c2
x =


ϕ1 − ϕ10
ϕ˙1
ϕ2 − ϕ20
ϕ˙2

 , u =
[
τ1 − τ10
τ2 − τ20
]
with the initial states dened as: ϕ10 = 0, ϕ20 = 0, τ10 = 0, and τ20 = 0.
The transfer funtion G(s) of the linearised model an be derived as
G (s) = C︸︷︷︸
I
(sI − A)−1B + D︸︷︷︸
0
= (sI − A)−1B
(5.5)
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The harateristi polynomial CP (s) is the determinant of the matrix (sI −A).
det (sI −A) =
1
∆
(
∆s4 + (d (e− a)− cf) s2 + dc
)
:=
1
∆
CP (s) (5.6)
with ∆ from equation 5.4. Consequently, equation 5.5 has following solution:
G =
1
CP (s)
[
fs2 − d −bs2 + d
−es2 as2 − c
]
(5.7)
τ1 and τ2 are the torques at the ankle and at the lumbar joint, respetively, with the
resulting output values being the inlination angles of the lower (ϕ1) and upper body
(ϕ2) of the subjet. The outputs ϕ˙1 and ϕ˙2 (see also equation 5.3) are not onsidered
due to anellations in the ourse of omputing the transfer funtion G. Therefore the
transfer funtion is only a 2-by-2 matrix.
The two links are interonneted with eah other in suh a way that input one (torque
at the ankle) has an impat on the upper limb as input two (voluntarily applied torque
by the subjet) has on the lower limb. This is shown in gure 5.3.
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Figure 5.3.: Relationship between the two inputs and two outputs of the system de-
sribed by the transfer funtions G11 to G22
From gure 5.3 the following relationship between in- and output an be derived:
[
ϕ1
ϕ2
]
=
[
G11 G12
G21 G22
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
G
[
τ1
τ2
]
(5.8)
The equations 5.1−5.8 desribe the resulting angular hanges of the lower and upper
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body of the subjet aused by the torques applied at the ankle and the lumbar joint.
By omparing equation 5.7 with equation 5.8 it follows that:
G11 =
fs2 − d
CP
; G12 =
−bs2 + d
CP
;
G21 =
−es2
CP
; G22 =
as2 − c
CP
.
In order to use this mathematial desription for the integrated voluntary ontrol
approah the torques applied at the lumbar joint and at the ankle have to be known.
The diret measurement of the applied torque at the lumbar joint is not possible. The
only torque measurements possible are aquired from the fore plates the subjet is
standing on measuring the moment applied by the subjet onto the ground. On the
other hand the outputs of the linearised model for the human being, i.e. the inlination
angles of the upper and lower body, an be measured.
To alulate the possible input values whih result in the measured output values
the following equation an be evaluated:
[
τ1
τ2
]
= G−1 ·
[
ϕ1
ϕ2
]
(5.9)
With the use of equations 5.6 and 5.8 the inverse of the matrix G with the transfer
funtions G11 to G22 results in following new matrix:
G−1 =
1
G11 ·G22 −G21 ·G12
[
G22 −G12
−G21 G11
]
=
CP (s)(
fs2 − d
) (
as2 − c
)
−
(
bs2 − d
) (
−es2
)︸ ︷︷ ︸
CP (s)
[
as2 − c bs2 − d
es2 fs2 − d
]
(5.10)
Consequently equation 5.9 results in
[
τ1
τ2
]
=
[
as2 − c bs2 − d
es2 fs2 − d
][
ϕ1
ϕ2
]
(5.11)
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Due to the inversion of the transfer funtion the system desribed by equation 5.11
is now not proper. To make the system proper the ideal dierentiator s in G−1(i, j)
is replaed by a realisable dierentiator s/(Tds + 1) where Td is small. With these
onsiderations the system of equation 5.11 beomes
[
τ1
τ2
]
=

 a
(
s
Tds+1
)2
− c b
(
s
Tds+1
)2
− d
e
(
s
Tds+1
)2
f
(
s
Tds+1
)2
− d

[ ϕ1
ϕ2
]
(5.12)
As the system is run with a sample time of 0.05 seonds, Td is set to 0.1 seonds in
order to satisfy the Nyquist riteria.
Figure 5.4 shows the ontrol struture of the integrated voluntary ontrol approah
with the matrix G−1 from equation 5.12 as the angle ontroller.
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Figure 5.4.: Control struture with integrated voluntary ontrol with the measured
inlination angles (ϕ1,2) and the torque measured by the fore plates
(τ1meas). Saling fator K an be 1, 0.7, or 0.4.
The saling fator K, with whih the signal τ1meas of the IVC ontroller is saled, an
be 1, 0.7, or 0.4. This saling fator is used in order to prove the robustness of this
approah.
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Anthropometri Data
Zatsiorsky [128℄ denes formulas based on averaged anthropometri measurements per-
formed with healthy people to alulate the entre of mass, lengths, and moments of
inertia of dierent parts of the human body in relation to their dimensions and weight.
The mass of the subjet was m = 63 kg and the body height h = 1.68 m. The length
of the lower (l1) and upper body (l2) was measured as 0.84 m eah. The weight of the
upper body (w2) and lower body (w1) were alulated with following formulae:
w1 = 2 · 0.161 · w
w2 = 0.678 · w
For the alulation of the moment of inertia of the upper and lower body following
formulae were used:
I1 = w1 · (0.56 · l1)
2
I2 = w2 · (0.798 · l2)
2
resulting in the anthropometri values summarised in table 5.1
moment of inertia segment segment entre of
[kg· m2℄ length [m℄ mass [kg℄ mass [m℄
lower body 4.3 0.84 20 0.38
upper body 19.32 0.84 43 0.53
Table 5.1.: Anthropometri data aording to alulation tables by Zatsiorsky [128℄.
5.3.4. Adjustment of Anthropometri Data
The time plots shown in gure 5.5 are the results of initial tests arried out using the
ontrol struture shown in gure 5.4. For the ontrol the anthropometri data of a
paraplegi subjet as set out in table 5.1 is used. For this senario a PRBS as the
perturbation signal with an amplitude of ±15 Nm is applied using a gain of K = 1.
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(a) Time plot of angles.
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Figure 5.5.: Time plots of the measured angles, the ankle torque, and the stimulation
signal aquired with the model using the anthropometri data from table
5.1.
At the time of 4s and 18s peaks in the torque τ1estim are estimated (see gure 5.5(b))
whih are muh higher than the atual measurements. The inlination angles at these
times have the same sign indiating that the upper and lower body lean in the same
diretion showing the loss of balane of the subjet who had to be pulled bak to
the upright position. The angle ontroller detets orretly the instability and tries
to stabilise the system with a high stimulation urrent whih is applied at the shank
musles. At the time of 12s the subjet tries to stabilise himself by leaning to the front
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but was not able to get bak to the upright position and had to be pulled bak again
to the upright position by the experimenter. Again the ontroller estimated orretly
the instability and ommanded a high stimulation urrent to stabilise the subjet.
As an be seen in gure 5.5(a), small deviations from the upright position lead very
quik to instability (see e.g. the behaviour between t = 2s and t = 4s) giving the
subjet no hane to reover. Within this trial the subjet lost his balane three times.
Several other trials applying dierent perturbation levels using the anthropometri data
from table 5.1 showed similar results to the ones of gure 5.5. As the subjet never
managed to keep his balane throughout other trials as well, it an be assumed that
the anthropometri values of table 5.1 are not suitable to be used for the ontrol as the
torque referene estimated by the IVC (see also gure 5.4) is higher than the subjet
an ahieve (see gure 5.5(b)) in order to allow satisfatory stability.
In order to desribe the subjet's performane more preisely the anthropometri
values were adjusted. For this the values of the upper link were set to the same ones
as of the lower link. The resulting anthropometri values are shown in table 5.2:
moment of inertia segment segment entre of
[kg· m2℄ length [m℄ mass [kg℄ mass [m℄
lower body 4.3 0.84 20 0.38
upper body 4.3 0.84 20 0.38
Table 5.2.: Modied anthropometri data for the paraplegi subjet.
In order to show the eet of the adjustment to the IVC a simulation was arried
out using angle measurements as inputs of a trial where the subjet did not lose his
balane. Figure 5.6 shows the angle measurements and the resulting torques the IVC
from gure 5.4 provides as referene values.
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(a) Time plot of measured angle measurements.
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Figure 5.6.: Time plots of measured angle measurements and resulting simulated
torques ahieved with a model using the anthropometri data from table
5.1 (τ1estimA) and from table 5.2 (τ1estimB), respetively.
Figure 5.6 shows e.g. at t = 4.7s an inlination angle of ϕ1 = +5
◦
. The torque
referene τ1estimA ahieved with the anthropometri values from table 5.1 is nearly
double as high as ahieved with the amended anthropometri data from table 5.2.
This an be observed for all oasions where the inlination angle ϕ1 of the lower body
is grater than ±5◦.
Preliminary tests showed that the amendments of the anthropometri data have a
stabilising eet on the performane of the subjet during perturbed standing. Fig-
ure 5.7 shows the behaviour of the paraplegi subjet while applying a PRBS as the
perturbation signal with an amplitude of ±15 Nm and using a gain of K = 1 (same
onditions as for gure 5.5).
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Figure 5.7.: Time plots of the measured angles, the ankle torque, and the stimulation
signal aquired with the model using the anthropometri data from table
5.2.
Due to the hange of anthropometri data the subjet was better able to reat to
perturbations. Although between the times 8s and 14s the inlination angles of the
upper and lower body were quite high, they were always inlined in opposite diretions
whih means the subjet managed to keep his balane throughout the trial. Similar
behaviour ould be seen during other trials using dierent perturbation levels. For the
further evaluation of the IVC-approah the anthropometri data from table 5.2 are
used.
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5.3.5. Experimental Protool
The experiments using the integrated voluntary ontrol approah were onduted just
after the experiments desribed in setion 4.7.6 and following. The musle model
neessary for the moment ontrol of the inner loop of the IVC struture (see gure 5.4)
was identied as
Gmuscle =
0.006756z
z2 − 1.554z + 0.6472
(5.13)
and was the same as used before (see identiation results in table 4.5).
The duration of an experimental trial was arried out for 20 seonds. Furthermore,
the subjet was supported by an additional onstant supporting stiness of the MRF (5
Nm/deg) in order to prevent the musles of the subjet to fatigue too quikly. In order
to show the robustness of this new ontrol approah the signal τ1estim was multiplied
with the gains K = 1, K = 0.7 and K = 0.4, respetively (see gure 5.4). Two dierent
perturbations in PRBS form were applied. The amplitudes of the signals were ±10 Nm
(low perturbation level) and ±15 Nm (high perturbation level).
The subjet performed six trials during one session. The trials varied in the strength
of perturbation and saling gain K. Due to time onstraints the spinal ord injured
subjet was able to partiipate in four experimental sessions whih were arried out
one per week with a two week gap between the seond and third session. The subjet
was asked to ontinue with the stimulation of the shank musles at home between
experimental sessions in order to maintain musle strength.
5.4. Results
For the evaluation of the results the approah introdued in setion 4.3. The evaluated
signals are the time signals of the inlination angles of the lower body (ϕ1) and upper
body (ϕ2), the measured torque applied onto the ground (τ1meas), and the applied
stimulation pulsewidth (pw). The results of the trials, during whih a loss of balane
ourred, are marked by a star (see i.e. gure 5.8).
5.4.1. Senarios with saling fator 0.4
Figure 5.8 shows the results for the variane S2 using the saling fator K = 0.4 with
low (40%LP senario) and high perturbation (40%HP senario) applied.
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Figure 5.8.: Comparison of the variane for all signals for the senarios 40%LP and
HP ahieved with the spinal ord injured subjet.
The variane values for the 40%HP senario, as depited in gure 5.8, show a ompar-
atively high variane for all measured signals in the rst, third, and fourth session and
reet this way the loss of balane. The measurements of the seond session, however,
do not show a omparatively high evaluation value despite the ourrene of the loss
of balane.
For the 40%LP senario all measured values show a omparatively high variane
when a loss of balane ours and show small values when this does not happen. The
only exeption an be seen in S2(pw) for the seond session. There the variane is
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smaller, despite the loss of balane, ompared to the variane in the rst session, where
no loss of balane ourred.
5.4.2. Senarios with saling fator 0.7
Figure 5.9 shows the results for the variane S2 using the saling fator K = 0.7 with
low (70%LP senario) and high perturbation (70%HP senario) applied.
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Figure 5.9.: Comparison of varianes of all signals for the senarios 70%LP and HP
ahieved with the spinal ord injured subjet.
In gure 5.9 the varianes S2(ϕ1) and S
2(τ1meas) show in all sessions for the 70%HP
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senario a higher variane ompared to the results ahieved during senario 70%LP.
S2(ϕ2) shows only during sessions 2-4 high values for the performane during the
70%HP senario while S2(pw) shows high values during the rst three sessions.
5.4.3. Senarios with saling fator 1.0
Figure 5.10 shows the results for the variane S2 using the saling fator K = 1.0 with
low (100%LP senario) and high perturbation (100%HP senario) applied.
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(b) Varianes of ϕ2.
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(d) Varianes of the measured torque.
Figure 5.10.: Comparison of varianes of all signals for the 100%LP and 100%HP
senarios ahieved with the spinal ord injured subjet.
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During the seond session when a low perturbation was applied (100%LP senario)
a loss of balane ourred and so S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τ1meas) show a high value
ompared to the varianes ahieved during the other sessions for this same senario.
Only the variane in the stimulation signal shows a smaller value during the seond
session if ompared to the results of the other sessions.
The varianes S2(ϕ1), S
2(ϕ2), and S
2(τ1meas) ahieved during a loss of balane when
the high perturbation was applied (100%HP senario) show only during session 4 a
high value if ompared to the results of session 1 where no loss of balane ourred
while the variane S2(pw) shows the highest value during session 3. The values S2(ϕ1)
and S2(τ1meas) of sessions 2 and 3, where a loss of balane happened, show nearly the
same or even smaller values if ompared to the results of session 1 where no loss of
balane ourred.
5.4.4. Comparison of results with dierent ontrollers
The following gures show the omparison of the results ahieved with the integrated
voluntary ontrol approah and with the stiness and stiness-visosity ontrollers as
presented in hapter 4.7.
Comparison of Results for S2(ϕ1)
Figure 5.11 shows the varianes for ϕ1 resulting from the experiments with the stiness-
stiness-visosity ontroller and the integrated voluntary ontrol approah.
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Figure 5.11.: Evaluation values for the inlination angle of the lower body (ϕ1) res-
ulting from the experiments with the stiness, the stiness-visosity,
and the IVC ontroller. Maximal measured values are indiated by the
whiskers.
40%LP senario: The use of a stiness ontroller results in smaller varianes while
the performane with a stiness-visosity ontroller shows nearly the same vari-
ane as with the IVC result for this senario. The measurements ahieved with
the stiness-visosity ontroller show, however, a higher standard deviation than
it is seen using the IVC ontroller.
40%HP senario: The results for this senario indiate learly that with the IVC
ontroller the subjet moved more with the lower body than during the trials
using the stiness and stiness-visosity ontroller.
70%LP senario: Only the IVC approah was used during this senario. The results
have basially the same results as ahieved with the stiness ontroller during
the 40%LP and 100%LP senarios.
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70%HP senario: The variane ahieved with the IVC approah during this senario
is higher than the ones ahieved during the other senarios.
100%LP senario: During this senario the subjet moved more using the IVC on-
troller than with the stiness and stiness-visosity ontrol approah.
100%HP senario: The subjet moved during this senario less with the stiness and
stiness-visosity ontroller than with the IVC ontroller. However, the standard
deviation of the results ahieved with the stiness-visosity ontroller are higher
than the ones seen in the results measured with the IVC approah.
Comparison of Results for S2(ϕ2)
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Figure 5.12.: Evaluation values for the inlination angle of the upper body (ϕ2) res-
ulting from the experiments with the stiness, the stiness-visosity,
and the IVC ontroller. Maximal measured values are indiated by the
whiskers.
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40%LP senario: Results show basially the same variane with the stiness and
IVC ontroller whereas the stiness-visosity ontroller aused the subjet to be
slightly less stable.
40%HP senario: Varianes with the stiness-visosity and the IVC ontroller are
nearly the same whereas the results with the stiness ontroller are slightly higher.
70%LP senario: The variane shows the smallest value if ompared with all other
senarios
70%HP senario: Shows basially the same variane value as the one ahieved during
the 40%HP senario with the stiness ontroller and during the 100%HP senario
ahieved with the stiness-visosity ontroller.
100%LP senario: The performane with the IVC ontroller and with the stiness
ontroller are nearly equally stable whereas the performane with the stiness-
visosity ontrollers is less stable.
100%HP senario: Results with the stiness and stiness-visosity ontroller show
higher varianes than ahieved with the IVC ontroller.
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Comparison of Results for S2(pw)
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Figure 5.13.: Varianes for the the stimulation signal resulting from the experiments
with the stiness, the stiness-visosity, and the IVC ontroller. Max-
imal measured values are indiated by the whiskers.
40%LP senario: The varianes show that the amount of stimulation was approxim-
ately the same during this senario for all three dierent ontrol approahes.
70%LP senario: Shows approximately the same value as ahieved during the 40%LP
senario with all the dierent ontrollers.
70%HP senario: The variane has basially the same value as ahieved during the
100%HP with the IVC approah.
40%HP, 100%LP and 100%HP senarios: During these senarios the stimulation
was always higher using the IVC ontroller than with the stiness and stiness-
visosity ontroller.
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Comparison of Results for S2(τ1meas)
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Figure 5.14.: Evaluation values for the torque at the ankle (τ1meas) resulting from
the experiments with the stiness, the stiness-visosity, and the IVC
ontroller. Maximal measured values are indiated by the whiskers.
40%LP senario: The variane of the torque signal measured with the stiness-
visosity and the IVC ontroller are basially the same whereas the use of the
stiness ontroller aused a smaller torque output.
70%LP senario: The variane shows approximately the same value as ahieved dur-
ing the experiments with the stiness ontroller in the 40%LP senario.
70%HP senario: The variane shows a slightly higher value if ompared with the
values ahieved with the IVC approah in the 40%HP and 100%HP senarios.
40%HP, 100%LP and 100%HP senarios: The torques ahieved with the IVC
ontroller during these senarios are higher than with the stiness and stiness-
visosity ontroller.
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5.4.5. Statistial Analysis
For the statistial analysis of the measured results a one-way analysis of variane was
omputed by omparing the means of the varianes of eah measured signal resulting
from the use of the three dierent ontrollers (stiness, stiness-visosity, and IVC-
ontroller).
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(a) Statistial results for the 40%LP senario;
p = 0.9782.
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(b) Statistial results for the 40%HP senario;
p = 0.5998.
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() Statistial results for the 100%LP senario;
p = 0.1330.
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(d) Statistial results for the 100%HP senario;
p = 0.06838.
Figure 5.15.: Statistial omparison of the mean varianes ahieved with the three dif-
ferent ontrollers (stiness, stiness-visosity ontroller, and IVC on-
troller) for the stimulation signal.
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This analysis was performed in order to test the hypothesis that the ompared mean
values are all the same, against the general alternative that they are not all the same.
To onretise whih pairs of means are signiantly dierent, additionally a multiple
omparison proedure was performed using the Dunn-idák proedure [129℄. For the
omparison only the results of the 40%LP/HP and 100%LP/HP senarios were used.
The signiane value was set to p = 0.05.
The results of the statistial analysis regarding all senarios and the respetive eval-
uated signals were very similar. Therefore, representative for the other values only
the results using the measurements of the stimulation signal will be presented. The
displayed graphs in gure 5.15 show the mean value, indiated by a irle, and a
omparison interval around the irle. Two means are signiantly dierent if their
omparison intervals are disjoint, and are not signiantly dierent if their intervals
overlap.
The subplots of gure 5.15 show the 40%LP/HP and 100%LP/HP senarios whih
were performed with the three ontrollers used. As all the omparison intervals over-
lap for all senarios the mean varianes of the stimulation signal are not signiantly
dierent.
5.5. Disussion and Conlusions
In this hapter a new ontrol approah ontrolling the posture of a paraplegi subjet
during standing was introdued. For this approah a ombined eort of the voluntary
movement of the subjet's upper body together with the ontrolled funtional eletrial
stimulation of the paralysed shank musles was used while the subjet was standing
in the MRF. The aim of this onept was to redue the movement of the lower body
and let the upper body do the main work in the balaning task. With this approah
the amount of stimulation might be redued and onsequently ause the stimulated
musles to fatigue less.
In order to being able to ombine the natural with artiial ontrol, the ontribution
of the upper body movement to the overall torque applied onto the ground had to be
estimated. This estimation was ahieved by using a double-inverted pendulum model
desribing the mehanial properties of the subjet standing in the MRF. As ontrol
struture, a nested ontrol loop was used. The estimation of the subjet's ontribution
due to voluntary movement was plaed in the outer loop whereas the artiial ontroller
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ontrolling the stimulation signal was put in the inner loop using the estimated torque
as referene value.
The results ahieved with this new approah were ompared with the results meas-
ured using already known ontrollers taking the voluntary movement of the subjet
not into aount. For the omparison the evaluation value dened in setion 4.3 was
used.
The results show that the evaluation values, in general, indiated as expeted a loss
of balane with a high value. The reason why the evaluation value showed in some
ases of a loss of balane a similar value as for sessions where the subjet did not
lose his balane (e.g. gure 5.8(a)), lies therein that the subjet got surprised by the
perturbation and therefore ould not reat in time, whih resulted in a loss of balane
fairly quikly. Furthermore, in some ases the subjet did not lose his balane but
swayed with high inlination angles around the upright position whih resulted in a
high evaluation value. In order to get a more preise evaluation of the performane
during standing the measurement of veloities and aelerations of the upper and lower
body might give more detailed insight what happened during a trial.
The omparison of the evaluation values ahieved with the dierent ontrol onepts
(see gures 5.115.14) show that the performane ahieved with the IVC approah did
not dier very muh from the performanes ahieved with the stiness and stiness-
visosity ontrollers. Although dierenes for the respetive mean varianes were ob-
served, the statistial analysis showed that these dierenes are not signiant (see e.g.
gure 5.15).
For future work a more extensive study with several spinal ord injured subjets
should be arried out to see what impat this IVC approah has on the balaning task
and on the amount of stimulation used.
Furthermore, experiments ould be arried out where the hydrauli system supplies
the dynami moment of the lower body in the same way as the subjet did via stim-
ulation of the gastronemius musles, and let then the stimulated musles ontribute
the neessary stati moments.
Additionally, tests ould be arried out to see whether a model of the double inverted
pendulum with the inertia J = 0 would be suient for allowing standing with redued
stimulation as the inertia of the lower and upper body of a SCI-subjet is diult to
predit.
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6. Sensory eletrial nerve stimulation
for training dynami balane
responses in a hroni stroke
patient
6.1. Summary
Similar to the approahes presented in hapters 4 and 5 the ombination of voluntary
ontrol of a subjet during perturbed standing and eletrial stimulation was adapted
for a training regime arried out with a stroke patient.
A dynami standing frame was modied with eletrial atuators whih allow the ap-
pliation of unexpeted perturbations to neurologially impaired people during stand-
ing, while proteting the subjet from falling. The subjet underwent two dierent
periods of perturbation training, eah lasting ten days. During the rst period the
subjet was only perturbed in eight dierent diretions. During the seond period
the subjet was also perturbed, but was assisted by sensory eletrial stimulation of
the soleus (SOL), tibialis anterior (TA), tensor fasia latae (TFL), and vastus musles
(VAS) in the impaired leg. After eah period of training, an assessment was arried
out to measure the fores the subjet applied on the ground via two fore plates and
the EMG responses of the SOL, TA, TFL, and VAS musles. The subjet improved
his ability to balane throughout the training, with the largest improvements ourring
during the nal period when sensory eletrial stimulation was used. These observa-
tions suggest to arry out a testing series with more subjets to evaluate the value of
this rehabilitation method in a linial environment.
The ontent of this hapter has been published with the Journal of Medial and
Biologial Engineering (JMBE) [1℄.
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6.2. Bakground
In Sotland with a population of 5 Mio people, annually approximately 15,000 people
suer strokes for the rst time with approximately 80% surviving beyond 30 days. Of
all surviving stroke patients who start with a rehabilitation programme, around 50%
will remain impaired on their aeted side [44℄.
For the rehabilitation of stroke patients, a therapist an usually work with only one
patient at a time and therefore the rehabilitation is very labour intensive. Additionally,
the physial eort required by the therapist an be very high in assisting the patient
during rehabilitation [125℄. Therefore, assistive devies were developed in order to
redue the physial eort of the therapist as well as the need for human attendants [130℄.
Examples inlude the MIT-Manus [122124℄ whih assists the rehabilitation of elbow
and shoulder movement in stroke patients, the gait trainer whih allows hroni stroke
and paraplegi patients to train gait-like movement [125, 126℄, and the Lokomat [127℄,
a roboti orthosis supporting spinal ord injured and hroni stroke patients during
treadmill training rehabilitation. Devies spei for balane retraining inlude balane
platforms (suh as the BalaneMaster and the Biodex Balane System) whih are based
on a moving standing platform ombined with biofeedbak, and the BalaneTrainer [56℄
whih is a dynami standing frame allowing balane training and step-like movements.
Initial results with these devies showed an improvement in rehabilitation outome [55,
123, 131133℄.
Aording to the ndings of Field-Fote [134℄, the spinal and ortial neural iruitry
are modied by applied eletrial stimulation as the neural iruitry underlying motor
performane on a short- and long-term basis is modulated. Studies whih ombined ro-
boti rehabilitation approahes with funtional eletrial stimulation (FES) also showed
an improvement in rehabilitation outome [135,136℄. However, Tong et al. [137℄ stated
that there was no signiant dierene in performane ahieved after using a ombina-
tion of rehabilitation robot and FES ompared to the performane ahieved after using
a rehabilitation robot only.
Other studies have shown that stroke patients an regain independene in ativities
of daily life using Transutaneous Eletrial Nerve Stimulation (TENS) [138142℄.
This type of stimulation uses only a small eletrial urrent applied to the skin whih
an usually be felt and will, at normal strength, only stimulate sensory nerves [143℄
and not motor nerves as it happens with FES.
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Based on the reported potential benets of employing assistive devies, the feasibil-
ity of ombining suh therapy with sensory transutaneous eletrial nerve stimulation
in stroke rehabilitation is investigated, using a modied BalaneTrainer. Based on an
alternating training protool it is investigated whether this ombined approah would
have the potential to lead to a signiant hange in performane ompared to rehab-
ilitation using the modied BalaneTrainer alone. In this hapter a ontrol method
and apparatus for applying sensory eletrial stimulation during perturbed stane in a
modied BalaneTrainer is presented. The outome of a ase study is shown where the
hange in balane performane in a hroni stroke patient during perturbed standing
is investigated while applying transutaneous eletrial nerve stimulation. Fore plate
measurements and EMG data were used to evaluate the balane performane at as-
sessment points throughout the training. The results are disussed and the feasibility
of this approah evaluated.
6.3. Methods
6.3.1. The Standing Frame
The standing frame whih was used for the experiments is an adapted version of the
ommerially available BalaneTrainer and is desribed in hapter 3.3.
6.3.2. Subjet
The experiments were performed with one hroni stroke patient (male, 45 years old,
with a height of 1.85 m and a weight of 85 kg whih remained unhanged throughout
partiipation in the study). He was 19 months post stroke, had ompleted the stroke
rehabilitation programme and no longer reeived physiotherapy treatment at the time
of the study. The impairment aeted his right side. The subjet needed no support
during quiet standing, but was using an orthosis to prevent foot-drop during gait, due
to inative tibialis anterior musle on the aeted side. The orthosis was removed for
the training and assessment sessions. All experimental proedures were approved by
the Slovenian National Ethis Committee and the subjet provided written, informed
onsent prior to partiipation.
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6.3.3. Measurements
In order to assess hanges in ground reation fores the subjet stands on two fore
plates (AMTI, Massahusetts, USA).
The fore distribution between the two legs, as well as hanges in the entre of pres-
sure (CoP) were assessed. The CoP omponents in x- and y-diretion were alulated
as,
CoPx = −My/Fz
CoPy = Mx/Fz
with Mx and My denoting the moments in x- and y-diretion and Fz being the vertial
fore. The sample time of the fore measurements is 1 kHz. Before every session the
fore plates were reset.
For the aquisition of the EMG data, repositionable surfae eletrodes (3M
TM
Red
Dot
TM
Monitoring Eletrodes with Foam Tape, 3M
TM
, USA) were used. The signals
were amplied (MyoSystem 2000 Amplier, Noraxon In., USA), and reorded with
a sample rate of 1kHz, after appropriate anti-aliasing ltering. The raw EMG signals
were inspeted to ensure that the eletri elds from the motors or other environmental
disturbanes did not interfere with the reordings. EMG data were retied and the
linear envelop extrated by applying a 4th-order low pass Butterworth lter with a
ut-o frequeny of 7Hz [144℄.
6.3.4. Sensory Eletrial Stimulation
Sensory eletrial stimulation was applied to the skin areas over the soleus (SOL),
tibialis anterior (TA), tensor fasia latae (TFL), and vastus (VAS) musle groups in
the impaired leg as the subjet was perturbed. These stimulations sites were seleted
as the orresponding musle groups are important for ankle stabilisation (SOL, TA),
knee extension (VAS) and medial-lateral movement (TFL), and therefore aet balane
ontrol [57℄. Depending on the diretion of perturbation, the musles whih are mainly
involved in the reovery of the perturbation were stimulated (see table 6.1). As the
subjet's right side is impaired the stimulation was applied only for perturbations in
the sagittal plane (front, bak) and towards the right (right, front/right, bak/right).
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diretion TFL VAS TA SOL
front X
bak X X
right X
front/right X X
bak/right X X X
Table 6.1.: Diretions of perturbation and stimulated musle groups for impairment
on the right side. The tiks indiate whih musle groups were stimulated.
Note that stimulation was only applied to the aeted right leg.
The stimulation was urrent ontrolled, monophasi, and harge balaned using the
Stanmore Stimulator [110℄ and delivered via self-adhesive surfae eletrodes (PALS,
50mm round, Axelgaard Mfg. Co., Ltd., Denmark). The aim was to stimulate during
the time when the subjet was trying to return to the starting position after he had
been perturbed. The intensity of stimulation was regulated by the urrent level of the
stimulation pulses.
The start of stimulation was triggered by a signal whih initiates the perturbation of
the frame. The timing of the stimulation as well as the triggering of the perturbation
were ontrolled by PCs running Matlab/Simulink. A preliminary test with an able-
bodied person was arried out to determine an appropriate pulse width and the duration
of the stimulation of the dierent musle groups. The aim was to determine the preise
on-set for the stimulation and to make sure that the stimulation was ative only during
the time the subjet was reating to the perturbation. Note that these stimulation times
were not obtained from measurements of musle ativity, but are based on observations
of the reovery pattern following perturbation. The same starting and nishing times
of the stimulation were used for all diretions of perturbations and are summarised in
table 6.2.
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musle group start [s℄ nish [s℄
TFL 0.25 1.5
VAS 0.5 1.5
TA 0.25 1
SOL 0.25 1
Table 6.2.: Start and nishing time of stimulation for eah musle group after the
initiation of perturbation.
A stimulation frequeny of 20Hz and a onstant pulse width of 250µs were hosen,
while the stimulation urrents were adjusted individually at the start of eah session to
ompensate for variations in the plaement of the eletrodes. The urrent levels were
seleted for eah musle group separately in suh a way that the subjet had to feel
the stimulation learly without having the stimulated musles ontrating due to the
stimulation. For TFL, VAS and SOL, a urrent range of 20-40mA was used, while for
TA the urrent level was 40-50mA.
6.3.5. Experimental Protool
The experimental protool is summarised in gure 6.1.
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Figure 6.1.: The time sale of training using eletrial stimulation (ES) in the last
training period.
At the beginning of period I, a baseline assessment of the subjet's balaning per-
formane was arried out (1st assessment). After two weeks without training (period
I) the performane of the subjet was reassessed (2nd assessment). A two-week session
with training in the BalaneTrainer (period II) followed. After a 3rd assessment the
subjet underwent a nal period (period III) of training whih was idential to training
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period II, exept that this time sensory eletrial stimulation was applied. At the end
of this training period the performane was assessed again (4th assessment).
During periods II and III the subjet trained ve days a week. While training, the
subjet stood in the standing frame with lose ontat at the pelvis and the feet in a
normal parallel quiet standing position. He was perturbed in eight dierent diretions
(see gure 3.8) and was asked to reat to the perturbations in the way he thought most
appropriate without moving his feet. To reover from the perturbation, a ombination
of ankle and hip strategy was typially required. A round of perturbations was om-
pleted when the subjet had been perturbed one in all eight diretions. The order
of perturbation diretion hanged randomly from round to round. The time between
perturbations also varied randomly, but was hosen large enough to allow the subjet
to return to the initial upright position before the next perturbation was applied. It
took the subjet less than ve seonds to reat to the perturbation and to return to the
initial position. At eah training session, the subjet performed 16 rounds, resulting in
a total duration of approximately 20 minutes per session. During period III, sensory
eletrial stimulation was applied using the proedure outlined in setion 6.3.4. For the
assessments the subjet arried out the same exerises as during normal training days,
but surfae EMG data of the SOL, TA, TFL and VAS musle groups in the impaired
leg as well as fore plate measurements were reorded. No stimulation was applied
during the assessment sessions.
6.3.6. Data analysis
Statistial analysis of fore data harateristis
To allow a more detailed statistial analysis of the hanges in the fore data between
assessments, a number of key harateristi values were extrated from the vertial fore
response, Fz, of the impaired leg to the perturbations during the assessment sessions.
These values, whih are summarised in gure 6.2, inlude: the starting value of Fz, the
peak value (i.e. the dierene between maximum and starting value of Fz), the peak
time (i.e. the time at whih the peak has been reahed), the undershoot value (i.e. the
dierene between the minimum and the starting value of Fz), the undershoot time
(i.e. the time at whih the minimum has been reahed), and the nal value of Fz.
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Figure 6.2.: Charateristi values used for the evaluation of the ground fore meas-
ured under the impaired foot during the perturbation to the right.
The harateristi values, are based on the 16 sets of data for eah diretion obtained
during one assessment. A one-way analysis of variane (ANOVA) was used to analyse
these, giving a statistial test of whether the means of the harateristi values obtained
at the four assessments are equal. To obtain further details about whih pairs of means
are signiantly dierent, a multiple omparison algorithmwas applied using the Dunn-
idák proedure [129℄. The ondene interval was set to 95% (p<0.05). The Matlab
Statistis Toolbox (The Mathworks, USA) was used for the statistial analysis.
Analysis of EMG data
To enable the analysis of the relative hanges in EMG following a disturbane, the EMG
data were normalised and their osets removed. Sine the maximal ontration the
subjet was able to produe with the impaired limb ould not be established diretly,
the maximal value of the existing EMG measurements over the 4 assessments for eah
musle group for normalisation was used. The EMG data were averaged over the 16
rounds of perturbation whih omprise eah assessment.
6.4. Results
Measurement results reported here were obtained during the four assessment sessions.
Corresponding data were averaged over the 16 rounds whih onstituted one assess-
ment. The results show the voluntary response of the subjet to the perturbations
sine no sensory eletrial stimulation was applied in the assessment sessions.
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6.4.1. Fore Data
Although the subjet was perturbed in eight diretions in eah assessment (as shown in
gure 3.8), hanges in the fore data were most apparent for perturbations in the dir-
etion of the subjet's impaired side, i.e. to the right. For this reason the presentation
of the fore data fouses on the reations to perturbations to the right. The trajetory
of vertial fore data is presented, followed by the weight distribution between the two
legs and the displaement of the CoP.
6.4.2. Fore measurements
Vertial fore
Vertial fore data of the unimpaired and impaired side for all four assessments are
shown in gure 6.3. The performane during the rst two assessments (solid and
dashed lines) shows a very similar pattern of behaviour, exept that the undershoot
value in gure 6.3(a) and the respetive peak value in gure 6.3(b) reahed during the
seond assessment are smaller than the ones ahieved during the initial assessment.
The trajetories of the vertial fore data following the initiation of the perturbation
at time 0 are shown in gure 6.3 for the unimpaired and impaired side for all four
assessments. The orresponding upper limits for the standard deviation values are
summarised in table 6.3 (the trajetories of the standard deviations were omitted from
gure 6.3 for larity.). The generi shape of the response is similar for all assessments:
On the unimpaired side, the initial period of onstant fore is followed by a redution
in as the subjet is pushed away from this side. As he regains balane, an overshoot
in the fore on this side an be observed whih is followed by a period of relatively
onstant fore as he has reovered from the perturbation. On the impaired side, the
initial period of onstant fore is followed by an inrease in as the subjet is pushed
towards this side. As he regains balane, an undershoot in the fore on this side an be
observed whih is followed by a period of relatively onstant fore. The results show
that it took the subjet approximately 3.5 se to fully reover from the perturbation.
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(a) Vertial fore Fz on the unimpaired (left) side.
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(b) Vertial fore Fz on the impaired (right) side.
Figure 6.3.: The hange in the vertial fore Fz on the impaired and unimpaired side
after the subjet was perturbed to the right; measured during all four
assessments. Perturbation was initiated at 0s.
assess- standard deviation standard deviation
ment for Fz left [N℄ for Fz right [N℄
1 < 77.3 < 77.6
2 < 72.3 < 68.7
3 < 59.1 < 57.7
4 < 43.6 < 45.5
Table 6.3.: Upper limits of standard deviation values of the vertial fore Fz on the
unimpaired (left) and impaired (right) side for eah assessment, as shown
in gure 6.3.
The performane during the 1st and 2nd assessments (solid and dashed lines in
gure 6.3) shows a very similar pattern of behaviour.
Following two weeks of training without sensory eletrial stimulation (period II) the
most obvious hange in performane during assessment 3 (dotted lines) an be observed
during the reovery from the perturbation: On the unimpaired side (see gure 6.3) the
overshoot is redued, while on the unimpaired side, the orresponding undershoot is
smaller. After another two weeks of balane training (assessment 4, dash-dotted lines in
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gure 6.3), this time with sensory eletrial stimulation (period III), a marked inrease
in starting and nal values on the impaired side an be observed when ompared to the
third assessment while the orresponding values are redued under the unimpaired leg.
In addition, a further redution in overshoot on the unimpaired side and undershoot on
the impaired side an be noted. The peak standard deviations reported in table 3 show
that their values derease throughout the programme, with the largest derease when
the subjet is partiipating in the training programme. This indiates that the balane
performane is beoming more onsistent throughout partiipation in the intervention.
Weight distribution between the two legs
The results shown in gure 6.4 give an indiation of the weight distribution between
the unimpaired and the impaired legs by omparing the vertial fores at the start
(gure 6.4(a)) and at the end (gure 6.4(b)) of the perturbation trial. Values were
averaged for eah assessment and are shown together with the respetive standard
deviations.
Figures 6.4(a) and 6.4(b) show that before and after the perturbation is applied, the
subjet puts more weight on his unimpaired (left) side during assessments 1, 2 and
3. Only during the nal assessment is the weight distribution more balaned, with a
slightly larger fore under the impaired leg.
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Figure 6.4.: Bar plots of the starting, the nal and overall mean values of the vertial
fore Fz with the respetive standard deviations (whiskers) regarding the
16 repetitions of the vertial fores measured under both feet during the
four assessments. The subjet was perturbed to the right.
Centre of Pressure
Figure 6.5 shows the position of the entre of pressure (CoP) obtained from averaged
measurements during eah of the four assessments. The orresponding upper limits for
the standard deviation values are summarised in table 6.4.
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Figure 6.5.: Change in the entre of pressure (CoP) after the subjet had been per-
turbed to the right; measured during all four assessments.
assess- standard deviation standard deviation
ment CoPx [m℄ CoPy [m℄
1 < 0.91 < 1.6
2 < 0.86 < 2.1
3 < 0.57 < 1.9
4 < 0.52 < 1.9
Table 6.4.: Upper limits of standard deviation values of the entre of pressure CoP in
frontal (CoPx) and sagittal (CoPy) plane for every assessment as shown
in gure 6.5.
The shape of the CoP distribution during the 1st and 2nd assessments (solid and
dashed lines) is similar, with a relatively large forward movement and a signiant
overshoot in the diretion opposite to the perturbation.
After two weeks of training (3rd assessment, dotted line in gure 6.5) the subjet
was still moving slightly to the front as he is perturbed to the right. During the return
to the starting position, however, the movement bakwards and to the left is redued.
The nal assessment (dash-dotted line in gure 6.5) shows a straight movement to the
right with only a small movement to the front and bak as the subjet reats to the
perturbation.
The results reported in table 6.4 show that the peak standard deviations of the
CoP in the frontal plane derease after assessment 2. This onrms that the balaning
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performane beomes more onsistent throughout the training programme whih starts
following the 2nd assessment. The standard deviations of the CoP in the sagittal plane
remain unaeted throughout the programme.
The harateristi values dened in setion 6.3.6 were analysed using the methods
desribed previously. Figure 6.6 shows the means (marked with a irle) of the har-
ateristi values, together with their standard deviations (marked by the whiskers).
The groups of measurements whih are not signiantly dierent from other groups
are presented as thin lines whereas those whih are statistially signiantly dierent
are marked bold.
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Figure 6.6.: Statistial evaluation of the harateristi values measured on the im-
paired side. Variables whih are statistially signiant dierent are
marked bold. Signiane indiated when p < 0.05
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6.4.3. EMG measurements
In order to evaluate to whih extent training inuenes the reruitment of the musle
groups of the impaired leg, EMG data reorded from the right leg during perturbations
to the front, bak and right were analysed. During perturbations to the front and
bak it is expeted that the shank musles will be used, while during perturbations
to the right mainly the hip musles will be involved in helping the subjet to reover
from a perturbation. The knee joint was slightly exed (ie. not hyper-extended)
throughout the experiments. No signs of interferene from environmental disturbanes
or the eletri motors ould be observed in the reorded EMG signals. Data shown are
averaged over the 16 rounds of perturbations whih onstituted one assessment.
Perturbation to the right
Figure 6.7 shows the EMG data reorded during the four assessments as the subjet
was perturbed to the right.
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Figure 6.7.: Average normalised measurements of the EMG signal measuring the
ativities of TA, SOL, TFL, and VAS musle groups of the right leg
during all the assessments. The subjet was perturbed to the right.
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The main musle group involved in ounterbalaning the perturbation to the right
is the TFL musle group. Figure 6.7 shows a slight ativation during the rst, third
and fourth assessments in this musle group.
As shown in gure 6.5 the subjet moved slightly to the front during the rst three
assessments as he was perturbed to the right. This an be learly seen in gure 6.7,
as the EMG signals of the soleus musle group (SOL), whih stabilises the movement
to the front, indiate ativity. As the subjet is suessfully able to avoid movement
to the front during the nal assessment, no ativation of SOL an be observed. This
also oinides with a more even distribution of the subjet's weight between left and
right leg during this assessment (see gure 6.4). The ativation peak in the EMG data
of the VAS musle during the third assessment indiates that the subjet tended to
extend his knee in response to the perturbation. With a perturbation to the right the
tibialis anterior (TA) was, as expeted, not ative.
Perturbation to the front
Figure 6.8 shows the plots of the EMG data measured during all four assessments as
the subjet was perturbed to the front.
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Figure 6.8.: Average normalised measurements of the EMG signal measuring the
ativities of TA, SOL, TFL, and VAS musle groups of the right leg
of all the assessments. The subjet was perturbed to the front.
Stabilisation of the body during perturbations to the front mainly involves the SOL
musle group and therefore the TA musle group is not ativated. Ativation of the VAS
musle group during the 1st assessment indiates that the subjet extended his knee.
During the subsequent assessments the VAS musle group remained inative. In g-
ure 6.8 a distint ativation of the SOL musle group during the rst three assessments
an be seen whih might orrespond to knee exion in response to the perturbation.
This is redued during the last assessment. The ativation of the TFL musle group
indiates that the subjet moved not only to the front but to the right as well.
Perturbation to the bak
Figure 6.9 shows the EMG data obtained during the assessments as the subjet was
perturbed to the bak.
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Figure 6.9.: Average normalised measurements of the EMG signal measuring the
ativities of TA, SOL, TFL, and VAS musle groups of the right leg
of all the assessments. The subjet was perturbed to the bak.
During perturbations to the bak the TA and VAS musle groups should be ativated.
Figure 6.9 shows a lear ativation of the VAS only during the last assessment, while
the subjet did not ativate the TA musle group during any of the four assessments.
The results reorded during the rst two assessments give a lear sign of SOL ativity
whih shows that the subjet moved not only to the bak due to the perturbation but
later to the front as he returned to the upright position. The TFL musle group was
ative during the rst assessment but was no longer in use during later assessments. In
the 4th assessment, the VAS is ative before the SOL whih indiates that the subjet
extended his knee in response to the perturbation before reovering.
6.5. Disussion
The results show that throughout the training programme, hanges in ground reation
fores and in the musle ativation did our, with eets on the subjet's ability to
balane.
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6.5.1. Statistial analysis of fore data
The fore trajetory data shown in gure 6.3 indiate that the vertial fores during the
reovery from the perturbation were redued throughout the training period. Analysis
of the harateristi values (f. gure 6.6) shows that all harateristi values, exept
for the undershoot time, had hanged signiantly during the nal assessment.
The start value (top left plot in gure 6.6) indiates how muh weight is initially
plaed on the impaired leg. As onrmed in gure 6.4, the subjet shifted more weight
onto the unimpaired side during the rst 3 assessments. The signiant inrease in this
value during the nal assessment shows that the subjet was ondent to distribute
his weight more evenly between the two legs. Note, that although the data shown here
fous on perturbations to the right, the subjet was perturbed randomly and ould
therefore not antiipate the diretion of a perturbation.
Similarly to the start value, the nal values of the vertial fore (Fz) measured under
the right foot (top right plot in gure 6.6) show a signiant hange during the last
two assessments whih show that the subjet used his impaired leg more than at the
beginning of the experiments.
Changes in peak value and time (middle plots in gure 6.6) are inonlusive and
annot be attributed to the training progress, as they are mainly a diret result of the
perturbation appliation. However, a signiant redution in peak time during the nal
assessment indiates that the subjet was able to ounterat the perturbation faster,
probably as a result of the more favourable initial weight distribution.
While the undershoot time (bottom right plot in gure 6.6) did not hange signi-
antly throughout the assessments, the undershoot value (bottom left plot) dereased
signiantly during the last two assessments. This shows that the subjet put less
weight onto the left (unimpaired) leg as he was returning to the initial position whih
indiates that the perturbation was ounterated more aurately and that his balane
improved.
This analysis indiates that the subjet's ability to balane improved signiantly
over the ourse of training, together with the ondene to put more weight onto the
impaired leg. The improved balane ability is a result of a ombination of improved
ability in the aeted leg, together with better oordination and integration with upper
body movement. Observation of the subjet during the assessments gave the impression
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that he was more at ease at the very end of the experimental period than during the
rst sessions.
6.5.2. Analysis of EMG Data
The EMG data presented in gures 6.7-6.9 show a tendeny of redution in musle
ativity in response to the perturbation following the intervention period. It appears
that during the ourse of training the subjet develops a strategy of musle ativation
whih allows him to reat to the perturbation in a more eient way. This might
be due to the fat that better oordination between leg musle groups and with the
upper body may allow the subjet to redue the ontribution from the leg musles.
The hange in CoP trajetory shown in gure 6.5 also indiates that the improved
balaning skills lead to a dereased movement of the CoP and, onsequently, dereased
EMG ativity.
The responses in the SOL musle group indiate that over the intervention period a
strategy is developed in response to perturbations to the front whih redues the eort
of this musle group (f. gure 6.8).
As gure 6.9 shows, the subjet is not able to ativate his TA musles as there is
no sign of ontration in the EMG data. This also an be seen in the fat that the
subjet's foot still dropped after the experiments were onluded.
Although the EMG data presented here give some indiations of neuromusular
adaptations following the training period, the results remain overall inonlusive. It
may be neessary to inlude ativity at the hip in the analysis to obtain a more omplete
piture of the ativity following perturbations.
6.5.3. Balane Training and Sensory Eletrial Stimulation
After the rst two weeks of training the subjet showed more ondene in shifting
his body weight onto the impaired leg as the vertial fore measured under the right
foot inreased signiantly ompared to the values measured during the rst two as-
sessments (see gures 6.3(b) and 6.6). This suggests that using balane training for
rehabilitation in hroni stroke ould improve ondene during standing and walking
and redue the risk of falling.
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Our ndings show the largest improvements in balane ability during the nal train-
ing period, when sensory eletrial stimulation ombined with the use of a rehabilita-
tion assisting devie, the modied BalaneTrainer, was applied. While the value of the
undershoot remained unhanged during the nal training period, the start and nal
values of the vertial fore ontinued to improve and were signiantly dierent from
the results using the rehabilitation assisting devie only (see gure 6.6). In addition,
the CoP displaement (f. gure 6.5) illustrates that the subjet was able to ounterat
the perturbation after the nal training period in a more ondent and preise way,
without signiant movement to the front whih was still present at the 3rd assessment.
This study shows that the ative balane training is a rehabilitation tehnique whih
may be ombined with sensory stimulation. While it illustrates the feasibility of om-
bining ative balane training with sensory eletrial stimulation, the limitation to
a single subjet ase does not allow to attribute the improvements during the nal
training period to the added eletrial stimulation. It indiates, however, that adding
eletrial stimulation may benet the outome of the rehabilitation programme.
The primary aim of the eletrial stimulation used in this study was to provide
sensory input to aid neurologial rehabilitation. Transutaneous eletrial stimulation
will, however, aet both sensory and motor neurons. While the stimulation level
was hosen in suh a way that no superial musle ontration ould be observed,
the stimulation may still have ativated motor units and therefore ated not solely as
sensory stimulation. More detailed neurophysiologial assessments would need to be
onduted to asertain the preise eet of the stimulation on the dierent sensory and
motor pathways.
While our stimulation proedure as desribed in setion 6.3.4 requires the subjet to
be able to feel the sensation in order to set the stimulation intensity, sensory eletrial
stimulation may also be appliable in subjets without sensation, but in whom lower
sensory pathways are intat. In these subjets our approah may still lead to peripheral
or entral neural adaptations as a result of aerent inputs eliited by stimulation [134℄.
6.6. Conlusions
In this ase study a new training approah for hroni stroke patients was introdued
using the modied BalaneTrainer. Contrary to the experiments arried out with
the SCI subjet (see hapters 4 and 5) where funtional eletrial stimulation was
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used as part of the ontrolling system supporting the subjet in his task of balaning,
the training performed with a stroke subjet used the voluntary response ombined
with a stimulation only on a sensory level in order to help the subjet to remember
whih musle groups to use and when to ativate them for respetive diretions of
perturbation.
Before the training started the balane performane of the subjet was assessed. For
the evaluation of performane the known harateristi values for an impulse response
were used.
Measurements of vertial fores under the subjet's feet show that the subjet im-
proves balane over the ourse of training, with the biggest hange seen during the
nal assessment following a training period with applied sensory stimulation. This
may suggest that this type of stimulation an enhane the outome of dynami balane
training. Further investigations with a larger subjet group together with a training
regime whih randomises the order of training with or without eletrial stimulation
are needed to verify this hypothesis. A further suggestion for future studies would be
to reord the kinematis of the subjet's lower and upper limbs as well as of the upper
body and the movement of the pelvis, in addition to the fore data. While making
the experimental setup more omplex, these measurements would give a more detailed
piture of the hanges in performane, allowing to analyse the hanges in the upper
body movement.
The EMG responses did not show whether the stimulation had an eet on neural
adaptations leading to a reativation of the paralysed musles.
While onlusions drawn from the results in this ase study are limited and at this
stage annot be generalised, evidene in the literature suggests that sensory eletrial
stimulation an modulate the neural motor iruitry after neurologial impairment [134℄
and appears to be a valuable addition to training programs [145℄. Future experiments
performed in a linial setting with a larger subjet group, using the methods and
tehniques introdued here, might give an answer to the question of whether bal-
ane training with sensory stimulation onsistently improves balane performane in
this population, while additional neurophysiologial assessments would be neessary to
verify the soure of any adaptation observed.
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This thesis foused on a new approah of supporting paraplegi patients during standing
by employing a ontrol approah whih takes the voluntary movement of the paralysed
person into aount. Furthermore, a new training approah for hroni stroke patients
was introdued ombining sensory eletrial stimulation with ative balane training
using a speially adapted standing frame.
7.1. Conlusions
For supporting paraplegi subjets during standing Jaime et al. [105℄ proposed a nested
ontrol loop with a moment ontroller in the inner loop ontrolling the ankle moment
and an angle ontroller in the outer loop ontrolling the inlination angle of the lower
body. The subjet was kept in a double-link inverted pendulum onguration and was
able to move with the upper body freely. The paralysed shank musles produed due
to funtional eletrial stimulation enough stiness to stabilise the paraplegi subjet
during standing. With the ontrol approah suggested by Jaime et al. the voluntary
movement of the subjet's upper body was assumed to be an unknown disturbane.
The aim of this thesis was to develop a new ontrol approah whih would allow
paraplegi subjets to stand in a more natural way. For this new ontrol approah,
alled Integrated Voluntary Control (IVC), a modied nested ontrol loop was used.
In the outer loop the ankle moment, produed by the paraplegi subjet due to his
voluntary movement of the upper body, was estimated with the help of a mathematial
model using the inlination angles of upper and lower body. This estimated ankle
moment was then ompared with the atual moment applied onto fore plates the
subjet was standing on. With this ontrol error a moment ontroller in the inner loop
indued an appropriate stimulation signal whih was then applied to the paralysed
shank musles.
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For omparison of performanes ahieved with dierent ontrol approahes an eval-
uation value is needed. Due to the nature of the applied pseudo random binary signal
as perturbation the ommonly used evaluation values, like steady state values or rise
times, were not suitable. Therefore, a new evaluation method was dened and veried,
whih is based on the variane of a ertain measured time signal around its mean value.
To see whether the variane is suitable for evaluating the performane of a subjet
during standing, experiments were arried out with four able-bodied subjets using
the approah presented by Jaime et al. [105℄. For these experiments the subjets were
standing in a speially adopted standing frame that prevented the able-bodied sub-
jets to stabilise themselves by their own musle fore. This was ahieved by letting
them stand on a rotating platform attahed to the standing frame. Hydrauli atuat-
ors attahed to the base of the standing frame provided the stabilising torque whih
depended on a subjet spei musle stiness and visosity. Before the experiments
were arried out these spei stiness and visosity values were established using the
approah suggested by Blak et al. [117℄. These nominal values were then redued in
order to see whether or not the evaluation value is reeting orretly the inreased
eort with the dereased support by the hydrauli atuators.
The evaluation value reeted orretly the inreased eort of the subjet when
dereasing the support of the hydrauli atuators by higher variane values. Fur-
thermore, this evaluation value allowed the omparison of performanes of dierent
subjets ahieved with the same ontrol approah. One outome of suh omparison
suggests that the musle stiness has a bigger impat on the balane performane than
the musle visosity. Thirdly, it was also possible to ompare performanes of one
subjet arrying out experiments with dierent ontrol approahes. Conluding from
these results the variane as evaluation value proved to be suitable for evaluating the
performane of subjets during standing.
Similar experiments were arried out with one spinal ord injured subjet. The
experimental setup was the same as it was used with the able-bodied subjets. Instead
of the rotating footplate, FES at the shank musles was now used to generate an
appropriate stabilising moment at the ankle. As the stiness and the visosity of the
SCI subjet ould not be established in the same way as it was done with the able-
bodied subjets these values were hosen by trial and error using a value whih would
not ause the musles to fatigue too quik but on the other hand stabilise the subjet
over a ertain period of time.
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These established results were then ompared with the results using the new IVC
approah. For omparison, the varianes of the inlination angles of the lower and
upper body, the pulsewidth of the applied stimulation signal, and the torque applied
onto the ground were used. Although the results ahieved with the new IVC approah
showed e.g. for the stimulation signal slightly higher variane values, a statistial
analysis showed no signiant dierenes between these two approahes.
These onepts of balane ontrol were then developed for appliations in stroke
patients, where a new training approah was introdued ombining the voluntary abil-
ities of a patient during balaning together with stimulation applied to the subjet's
paralysed leg. For the experiments a speial standing frame was used whih allowed
perturbations in eight dierent diretions. Depending on the diretion of perturbation
a dierent group of musles was stimulated. The stimulation strength was hosen only
to stimulate the sensory nerves and not to provide any funtional support. The sub-
jet was brought out of balane using an impulse like perturbation. After the subjet
had been perturbed the sensory stimulation of the paralysed leg was swithed on at a
distint point of time and was kept on for a ertain period of time. With this approah
it was intended to help the subjet to remember whih musles to use during the
respetive diretion of perturbation. The results ahieved without stimulation were
then ompared with the results aquired during the experiments with stimulation. For
the evaluation of the subjet's performane known evaluation values like the steady
state value, the rise time and others were used. The statistial evaluation showed a
signiant improvement with the use of the stimulation ompared to the experiments
performed without stimulation.
7.2. Outlook
The experimental studies with the paraplegi and stroke subjet were arried out as
single ase studies to show the feasibility of the new approahes. To give a more preise
statement about the signiant improvement of the approahes ompared to the known
ones it would be worth to investigate both approahes with a bigger subjet group.
Speially, extended experiments with several paraplegi subjets should larify
whether the IVC approah ould help to improve their performane signiantly in
terms of redued applied stimulation and onsequently in prolonged duration of stand-
ing. The use of the reommended values for inertias of the lower and upper body from
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the literature resulted in a very sensitive model of a paraplegi subjet towards dis-
turbanes. In order to inrease the robustness of the model and improve the safety of
the subjet the inertia of the upper body was adjusted heuristially. A deeper invest-
igation for determining the inertias more preisely might lead to an improved model
and therefore to improved performane of the paraplegi subjet. A further way of
improving performane ould be using a more detailed model as suggested e.g. by
Kim et al. [146℄.
As for the seond part, experiments with the stroke patient were performed rst
without stimulation and then in a seond series sensory stimulation was added. Ex-
periments with several stroke patients might reveal whether the observed signiant
improvement in performane will be ahieved too, if the experiments will be arried
out with stimulation rst and then without. These ndings suggest to arry out this
new training method in a linial trial with more stroke patients and ompare it to the
results ahieved with traditional rehabilitation methods.
Despite all the researh and suggestions of advaned ontrol approahes ontrolling
the posture of SCI patients during standing the use of stati standing frames is still
very ommon. Beside the high osts of suh devies, the systems suggested are far
too ompliated to be used by medial personnel in a hospital environment or by the
patients themselves at home and are therefore not attrative to be used. Dynami
standing frames, like the ommerially available BalaneTrainer (see also setion 3.3)
have been used suessfully in rehabilitation with stroke patients already. Therefore,
it is suggested to tailor this existing BalaneTrainer towards the needs of spinal ord
injured subjets. The BalaneTrainer ould be adapted with sensors measuring the
inlination angles. The neessary ontrol ould be performed by a smart phone on-
neted to the standing frame via its existing interfae using an appliation running on
the smart phone. This way, the equipment would be ready to be used for many dif-
ferent ontrol approahes whih the user ould simply download onto the smart phone
and would motivate the patient more to exerise.
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A. Speiation of the MRF
Hydraulis
Hydrauli Pump
model Knapp Mirouid AKA 5K T2A
motor power 1.1 kW
maximum work pressure 90 bar
theoretial ow rate 5.8 l/min
eletrial supply 380 V AC 3-phase
Servo Valve
model MOOG E760100
rated noload ow  70 bar 3.85 l/min
maximum work pressure 210 bar
rated urrent ± 15 mA parallel
rise time a. 6 ms
Rotary Atuator
model Knapp Mirouid DA12 270 W
maximum torque 120 Nm
maximum work pressure 100 bar
angle of rotation 270
◦
absorption volume 68 m
3
/a
frition breakaway pressure < 10 bar
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Sensors
Pressure Transduer
model MP Filtri TR4002
pressure range 0 - 100 bar
output 0 - 10V DC
rise time 1ms
eletrial supply 13 - 30V DC
Shaft Enoder
model Hengstler absolute rotary enoder RA58
resolution 12 bit
output TTL
interfae parallel, Gray ode
eletrial supply 5V DC
Data Aquisition Cards
model Humusoft AD512
bus system ISA
analog input number 8 SE
resolution 12 bit
input range 0  5, 0  10, ±5, ±10V
sampling rate 100 kHz
analog output number 2
resolution 12 bit
output range 0  5, 0  10, ±5, ±10V
maximum output urrent 10mA
digital input/output number 8
level TTL
model National Instruments PCI-6503
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bus system PCI
digital input/output number 24, programable
level TTL
Fore Plates
model Advaned Mehanial Tehnology (AMTI) OR672000
apaity Fx, Fy 4450 N
Fz 8900 N
Mx, My 2300 Nm
Mz 1100 Nm
natural frequeny Fx, Fy 370 Hz
Fz 530 Hz
sensitivity Fx 0.3358 µV/V/N
(fore plate left) Fy 0.3346 µV/V/N
Fz 0.0853 µV/V/N
Mx 0.7789 µV/V/Nm
My 0.7800 µV/V/Nm
Mz 1.6829 µV/V/Nm
sensitivity Fx 0.3372 µV/V/N
(fore plate right) Fy 0.3370 µV/V/N
Fz 0.0862 µV/V/N
Mx 0.7957 µV/V/Nm
My 0.7939 µV/V/Nm
Mz 1.6888 µV/V/Nm
Zebris System
system CMS-HS
number of marker hannels; basi version 10 + 2 pointer
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Measurement distane (for one measuring unit) max. 2.5 m
 80-100Hz: 1.8m - 2.5 m
Measurement max. 100Hz per marker
Ultrasound Markers
dimensions of marker with attahment plate 7 x 6 mm (diameter x hight)
emission angle min. 120◦
Eletri Motors
BLPM - Brushless Permanent Magnet Motors Type AMG 24V, 0.2kW http://www.iskra-
ae.om/eng/blpm_motors.php
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